
Mayor 
Harry J. Parrish II 

CITY OF MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

City Council 
Andrew L. Hanover, Vice Mayor 

Marc T. Aveni 
I an T. Lovejoy 

AGENDA 

REGULAR MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS - CITY HALL 
MONDAY,NOVEMBER18,2013 

5:30P.M. ORDER OF BUSINESS 

CALL TO ORDER 

ROLL CALL 

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

CITY ATTORNEY REPORT 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 

CHIEF OF POLICE REPORT 

COUNCIL TIME 

MAYOR TIME 

CONSENT AGENDA 
ACTION ITEMS 

All matters listed under the consent agenda are considered to be routine 
by the City Council and will be enacted by one motion in the form listed. 
There will be no separate discussion of these items. If discussion is 
desired, that item will be removed from the consent agenda and 
considered separately. 

J. Steven Randolph 
Jonathan L. Way 

Mark D. Wolfe 

City Manager 
W. Patrick Pate 

City Clerk 
Andrea P. Madden 
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Agenda, November 18, 2013 
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1. Approve Minutes of Special Meeting of November 4, 2013 
and Regular Meeting of October 28, 2013. (Staff: Andrea P. 
Madden, City Clerk.) 

2. (Reserved for any item to be added) 

SUGGESTED MOTION #1: 
"I move that Items #, # and # be removed from the Consent 
Agenda and be added as Items #, # and #, respectively, and 
that the remaining Consent Agenda items be approved as it 
now appears and the readings of the ordinances be 
dispensedf/. 

SUGGESTED MOTION #2: 
"I move that the consent agenda be approved and the 
readings of the ordinances be dispensedf/. 

ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS 

3. ACTION ITEM: First Reading of Ordinance #0-2014-07 
Requesting the General Assembly to Amend the Charter to 
Address Changes in Elections for Council and School Board. 
(Staff: Martin R. Crim, City Attorney.) 

4. (Reserved for changes from consent agenda) 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Staff Items (less than three minutes each} 

B. Other Items 

5. (Reserved for changes from consent agenda) 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Staff Items (less than three minutes each) 

B. Other Items 

6. ACTION ITEM: Consideration of the Renewal of a License 
Agreement for Outdoor Dining in Old Town Manassas for the 
Philadelphia Tavern located at 9413 Main Street. (Staff: 
Elizabeth Via-Gossman, Director of Community Development.) 

5 Minutes 

5 

5 Minutes 
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7. Presentation of the FY 1 3 Annual Report for the Fire and 
Rescue Department. (Staff: Brett Bowman, Chief of Fire and 
Rescue.) TIME CERTAIN: 6:15P.M. 

8. Presentation of the FY13 Annual Report for the Department 
of Community Development. (Staff: Elizabeth Via-Gossman, 
Director of Community Development.} TIME CERTAIN 6:30 
P.M. 

9. Recognition of CERT/FIRE Corps Graduates. (Staff: Brett R. 
Bowman, Chief of Fire and Rescue.) TIME CERTAIN 7:00 
P.M. 

10. (Reserved for changes from consent agenda) 

11 . (Reserved for changes from consent agenda) 

CITIZENS' TIME 

12. The citizens' time portion of the agenda is set aside for those 
citizens who wish to address the Council for less than three 
minutes each. Citizens need not give prior notice to the City 
to speak during the citizens' time portion of the agenda. 
Citizens may address the Council for longer than three 
minutes if they ask the City Manager for a place on the 
agenda at least four working days before the meeting. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

13. Public Hearing on Special Use Permit (SUP} #2014-02: CNG 
Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, Inc., to 
Replace Special Use Permit (SUP) #201 0-08 to Allow for the 
Addition of Compressed Natural Gas Fueling and Storage at 
10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive. (Staff: Morgan Brim, 
Senior Planner.) 

15 Minutes 

23 

20 Minutes 

25 

10 Minutes 

47 

10 Minutes 

49 
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CLOSED SESSION 

14. ACTION ITEM - Consideration of a Motion Authorizing a 
Closed Meeting on Subjects in Accordance with the Amended 
Freedom of Information Act. 

• 2.2-3711 Paragraph A (3) - Acquisition of Real 
Property for a Public Purpose or of the Disposition of 
Publicly Held Real Property, Where Discussion in an 
Open Meeting Would Adversely Affect the Bargaining 
Position or Negotiating Strategy of the Public Body, 
specifically the Train Depot Parking Lot. 

1 5. ACTION ITEM - Consideration of a Motion Certifying That the 
Closed Meeting was Conducted in Conformity with Virginia 
Law. 

ADJOURNMENT 

20 Minutes 
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AGENDA STATEMENT 

MEETING DATE: 

TIME ESTIMATE: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

PAGE NO. 

ITEM NO. 
November 18, 2013 

5 Minutes 

Ordinance to Request General Assembly Amend Charter to Address Changes in Elections 
for Council and School Board 

October 21, 2013 (Public Hearing) 

Currently, the City Charter says that elections for the mayor and council are held in May, 
that the School Board is appointed by the City Council for terms of three years, and that 
persons appointed to fill vacancies on city council serve the remainder of the term. A 1992 
City referendum approved elected school boards and a 2012 City referendum changed the 
municipal elections from May to November. A 2010 change to state law supersedes all 
local charters with respect to the filling of vacancies on councils and school boards, and 
says that members appointed to fill a vacancy serve only until a special election is held. 
The proposed new charter provisions will reflect the effects of the 1992 and 2012 
referendums and state that the filling of vacancies is governed by the state code. 

A public hearing was held on this issue on October 21, 2013 and no members of the public 
spoke. 

STAFF Approve Ordinance to Request the General Assembly to Amend the Charter. 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

None. 

The proposed charter amendment amends § 6, adds a new § 6-a, and deletes paragraph 
X. of§ 18 of the Manassas City Charter. 

None. 

Martin R. Crim, City Attorney, 703-369-4738 

If Council Members have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 



ORDINANCE #0-2014-07 

First Reading 
Second Reading 
Enacted 
Effective 

AN ORDINANCE TO REQUEST THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO AMEND THE 
CHARTER 

WHEREAS, in the November election of 1992, the voters approved a referendum for 
elected school boards, and 

WHEREAS, on November 6, 2012, the voters approved a referendum for November 
elections of the Council and School Board; and 

WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 24.2-228 provides for the method of filling vacancies in 
local governing bodies and school boards, "notwithstanding any charter provisions to the 
contrary," and 

WHEREAS, the City of Manassas Charter does not reflect these changes in the method 
of selection of the council and school board; 

NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Manassas, Virginia, meeting in 
------,--session this day of , 2013, that the City Council 
requests the General Assembly to amend the charter of the City of Manassas as follows: 

Sec. 6. - Election, terms and salary of mayor and councilmen. 

Those councilmen and mayor in office on the effective date of this charter shall continue 
in office until the first day of January following termination of their respective terms and until 
their respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. 

On the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 2014, and every two years 
thereafter, there shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city three councilmen, who shall be 
electors of the city, who shall hold office for terms of four years each, beginning on the first day 
of January following the date of their election and qualification and thereafter until their 
respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. 

On the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 2016, and every four years 
thereafter, there shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city of Manassas, a mayor, who 
shall be one of the electors of the city, and whose term of office shall begin on the first day of 
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January following the date ofhis election and continue for four years and thereafter until his duly 
elected successor shall have qualified. 

The remaining members of council shall fill any vacancy that may occur in the 
membership of the council in accordance with applicable law. 

Each member of the council may receive a salary to be fixed by the council, payable at 
such times and in such manner as the council may direct. 

The mayor may receive a salary to be fixed by the council, payable in such manner and at 
such times as the council may direct. 

Sec. 6-a. School Board. 

The members of the School Board of the City of Manassas at the time of this charter 
amendment shall remain in office until the first day of January following termination of their 
respective terms and until their respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. 
The School Board shall be composed of seven members elected by the voters of the City of 
Manassas for staggered four-year terms as provided in this section and in accordance with 
general law. 

On the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 2014, and every four years 
thereafter, there shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city three School Board members, 
who shall be electors of the city, who shall hold office for terms of four years each, beginning on 
the first day of January following the date of their election and qualification, and thereafter until 
their respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. 

On the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 2016, and every four years 
thereafter, there shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city four School Board members, 
who shall be electors of the city, who shall hold office for terms of four years each, beginning on 
the first day of January following the date of their election and qualification, and thereafter until 
their respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. 

The remaining members of the School Board shall fill any vacancy that may occur in the 
membership of the School Board in accordance with applicable law. 

Sec. 18.- General powers. 

The council of the city shall have, subject to the provisions of this charter, the control and 
management of the fiscal and municipal affairs of the city and of all property, real and personal, 
belonging to the city and may make such ordinances and bylaws relating to the same as it shall 
deem proper. The council shall in addition to other powers given by general law, have power to 
make such ordinances, orders, bylaws and regulations as it may deem proper and necessary to 
carry out the following powers, which are hereby vested in it: 

2 
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)(. [~eservedj 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

MOTION: 

SECOND: 

RE: 

ACTION: 

Votes: 
Ayes: 
Nays: 
Absent from Vote: 

BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL 

Harry J. Parrish, II, Mayor 
On Behalf of the City Council of 
Manassas, Virginia 

Date: November 25 
Regular Meeting 
Ord. No. 0-2014-07 

Absent from Meeting: 

CERTIFIED COPY -------------------------------------
Andrea Madden, City Clerk 
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AGENDA STATEMENT PAGENO._j_ 

MEETING DATE: 

TIME ESTIMATE: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

ITEM NO. (g 

November 18, 2013 

5 Minutes 

Consideration of the Renewal of A License Agreement for Outdoor Dining in Old Town 
Manassas for the Philadelphia Tavern Located at 9413 Main Street 

June 25, 2012 

The City grants license agreements for the use of a portion of the public sidewalk in Old 
Town for outdoor dining. Currently 3 licenses have been granted to restaurants on 
Battle Street. In 2012, prior to the improvement of Main Street, the Philadelphia Tavern 
was granted a license for temporary outdoor dining which was never utilized in 
anticipation of the City's capital improvement project to widen the sidewalks on Main 
Street. The Main Street project is nearly completed and the restaurant would like to 
renew its license agreement. 

Approve the License Agreement for Outdoor Dining at 9413 Main Street. 

Approve Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

See Agreement Attached. It is similar to the agreement with the Battle Street 
restaurants with minor adjustments based on lessons learned such as a 5-foot minimum 
pedestrian path instead of 4.5 feet and annual deep cleaning of the dining area. 

Enhanced tax revenue from the additional tables that the restaurants are able to put 
outside. 

Elizabeth S. Via, AI t4r. Community Development (703) 257-8224 or (571) 259-
4405. 

If Counci/J~tembers have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 



CITY OF MANASSAS 
NONEXCLUSIVE LICENSE 

FOR THE 
OPERATION OF OUTDOOR DINING IN 

THE DOWNTOWN ARTS AND TOURISM DISTRICT 

THIS NONEXCLUSIVE LICENSE is made on this 18111 day of November . 
2013. by and between the CITY OF MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, a municipal corporation 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia (the "City"), and Philadelphia Tavern, Inc., a 
corporation organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia (the "Licensee"). 

RECITALS: 

I. The City is the owner of the public sidewalks located in the City of 
Manassas, Virginia (the "Property"). These sidewalks are passageways for 
the public, and the City holds and maintains them for the common good. 

2. The City has designated that area defined in the City of Manassas 
Comprehensive Plan as the Downtown or Old Town Sector Plan as an 
Arts and Tourism District pursuant to Ordinance #0-2009-15. 

3. The City desires to facilitate outdoor dining in the Downtown Arts and 
Tourism District to create an active streetscape, enhance the economic and 
social vitality, and promote pedestrian and retail-friendly activity. The 
City desires to allow for the use of the public right-of-way for such 
outdoor dining, while ensuring that the public's use of the sidewalks, 
streets or alleys will not be significantly impaired by such dining and that 
adjacent commercial and residential uses will be protected from any 
adverse impacts from such dining. 

4. Licensee desires to obtain a license for the operation of outdoor dining in 
the Arts and Tourism District at 

..:..._.;_~"-'--===-.:~::..::..::· 

WITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the mutual promises and undertakings herein set 
forth, and subject to the following limitations, terms and conditions, the City hereby 
grants to the Licensee a Non-Exclusive License (the "License'') to use and occupy that 
portion of the Property described below: 
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5. Recitals: The Recitals are hereby repeated as a material part of this 
License. 

6. Description of Licensed Premises: The Property is owned by the City of 
Manassas, Virginia, and encompasses that portion of the public sidewalk 
as more clearly depicted in the Exhibit attached and dated October 18, 
2013. 

7. Term: This License shall remain in effect at the pleasure of the City 
Council who may terminate the license with a minimum (1 0) days notice 
to the Licensee. The Licensee may elect to discontinue use ofthe public 
side at any time but for the purposed ofthis agreement if the Licensee fails 
to make use of the side walk for a period of six (6) months the agreement 
shall be void. 

8. Use of Property: The Licensee is hereby granted the use ofthe Property 
for purposes of operating outside dining under the following conditions: 

2 of7 

8.1 The outside dining area must be located adjacent to the property of the 
Licensee's existing or proposed, lawfully operating restaurant or specialty 
food shop. Any proposed license area that is not directly in front of the 
licensee's property frontage will only be considered by the City if the 
adjacent business (property owner or tenant) approves of the use in writing 
to the City. Such approval shall be renewed by successive businesses. 

8.2 The total number of seats (both indoors and outdoors) shall not exceed 
the restaurant's previously approved maximum number of seats unless a 
building plan for additional seating is submitted for review by the City of 
Manassas and the number of seats reviewed and permitted pursuant to 
building and fire code requirements. 

8.3 The Licensee is responsible for ensuring that the dining area has 
adequate illumination for patron safety during the hours it is being used. 

8.4 detectable barrier is required for the full perimeter (with the 
exception of access openings) when the outdoor dining seating extends 
more than 3 feet into the public right-of-way (sidewalk). Restaurants 
which do not serve alcohol and whose outdoor seating extends 3 feet or 
less the public right-of-way are not required to enclose the full 
..,,.,,.,rr,.,r,"" of the seating area but may do so on an basis. 

8.5 In the event of a declared snow 
remove all sidewalk furniture in order to facilitate public snow removal of 

downtmvn area. The City shall not be for to 

1116/13 
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9. Design of the Outdoor Dining Area: The outdoor dining area is to be 
attractive, and promote pedestrian, restaurant and retail friendly vitality 
under the following conditions: 

Page3of7 

9.1 In order to allow adequate pedestrian traffic areas and emergency 
access around outdoor dining areas, at least 5 feet of unobstructed corridor 
space must be maintained for sidewalk pedestrian traffic. The layout of 
the outdoor dining area must allow a wheelchair passing space of at least 
60 inches by 60 inches at some location along the block possessing the 
outdoor dining area. Vertical clearances of at least 80 inches must be 
maintained in the unobstructed corridor space._ If any wires are to be run 
across the sidewalk, the placement and protection of the wires must be 
approved by the City as part of the design, and must meet ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines. The pedestrian passageway must be approved 
by the City's Department of Utilities and Public Works prior to the 
opening of the outside dining area and may be along the wall of the 
establishment or on the outside of the dining area depending on the design 
approved by the City. City staff will evaluate the design based on the 
slopes, sight lines, traffic patterns, building entrances, driveways, loading 
areas, existing encroachments into the sidewalk, and other similar factors 
affecting pedestrian safety and convenience, bearing in mind the ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines. 

9.2 All dining areas shall be enclosed by detectable barriers as 
addressed in Section 8.4 ofthis License. Approved barriers include 
fencing constructed of stainless steeL aluminum, wrought iron, or other 
metals; painted black or as otherwise approved by the City of Manassas. 
The barrier will not be permanently affixed to the sidewalk and no barrier 
will be allowed that might damage the sidewalk in normal use. 

9.3 Outdoor furniture, shall be of a style and decor befitting the type of 
restaurant. Materials may be wood, metal or synthetic; however, they 
must be of sufficient strength and weight to not become a public hazard in 
the event of a strong wind. Polyresin (plastic) tables and chairs are 
prohibited. All outdoor furniture will be maintained in good condition and 
repaired or replaced when it becomes unusable. No broken, damaged, or 
rusty outdoor furniture may be kept in the outdoor dining area. Umbrellas 
shall be prohibited until such time as the City Public Works Department 
provides notice in writing that the sidewalk is improved or widened 
sufficiently to accommodate umbrellas. 

9.4 Decorative lighting shall be permitted and be of a style and decor 
befitting the type of restaurant. No electrical generators are allowed in the 
outdoor dining area, and connection to the power grid is the responsibility 
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ofthe Licensee. Dining area lighting should not be plugged into the City's 
receptacles at the base of the trees. 

9.5 The use of outside propane patio heaters is allowed in accordance 
with manufacturer's instructions and must be placed at least 10 feet from 
the building and/or any combustible material. 

9.6 There shall be no attachments to trees or light poles such as signs. 
banners, lights. chains, etc without prior \Vritten approval from the City 
Public Works Department. 

10. Any modifications to the building to accommodate the outdoor dining, 
including but not limited to awnings, new doors, etc., shall require a 
Certificate of Approval from the City of Manassas Architectural Review 
Board and any applicable building and/or zoning permit. 

11. Nonexclusive License: The License granted is nonexclusive in nature, and 
the City reserves the right to make concurrent use of the Property at all 
times. 

12. Other Permits Required: Licensee shall comply with all applicable city, 
state and federal laws and regulations and obtain and maintain at all times 
any pennit required under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

13. Clean-up: Licensee shall be responsible for picking up and removing any 
and all spills, trash, and debris generated by the outdoor dining area. 
Spills of ice, oil, or other hazards to pedestrians will be cleaned up 
immediately. Any other clean-up or removal shall be accomplished on a 
daily basis; and under no circumstances shall spills, trash, or debris be left 
overnight on the public sidewalk. The outdoor dining area will be left in 
broom clean condition at the end of the hours of operation each evening. 
In addition, the licensee is hereby required to deep clean the dining area at 
m1mmum once a year. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Page 4 of7 

Hours of Operation: The hours of operation of the outside dining areas 
shall generally run with the hours of restaurant or specialty food shop 
operation but in no event shall amplified music be allowed to continue 
past 12 mid-night. 

Point of Contact: The dining area shall be under the responsible direction 
and control of the restaurant. There shall be a single point of contact that 
is generally available to the City at any time. 

Storage of Furniture during Non-Use: Furniture, including tables, chairs, 
umbrellas, planters, etc., shall be stored offthe public right-of-way when 

11/6/13 
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not in use for any periods exceeding one week and in particular during the 
off-season. 

17. Independent Contractor Status: Nothing herein contained shall be 
construed or be held to make Licensee a partner, joint venturer or 
employee of the City in the conduct of its business, it being understood 
that the relationship with Licensee to the City pursuant hereto is and shall 
at all times remain that of an independent contractor. 

18. Hold Harmless: Notwithstanding any other provision of this License, it is 
understood, agreed and covenanted that the Licensee accepts this License 
as a mere license and assumes all risk of damage by reason of its 
occupation of the Property caused by any defects therein or business 
conducted thereon, whether caused by the negligence of the City, its 
officers, agents, or employees, or otherwise, and Licensee hereby agrees to 
hold harmless and indemnify the City, its officers, agents and employees, 
from and against any such liability for such damage to the extent permitted 
under the laws ofthe Commonwealth of Virginia. This provision extends 
to any business entity operating by, through, or under the control of 
Licensee. 

19. Assignment: Neither party may transfer, sublet, or assign this License. 
Any purported transfer, sublease, or assignment shall void this License. 

20. Alteration: Except as provided herein, there will be no alteration, change 
or modification of the Property without the prior wTitten approval of the 
City CounciL 

21. Insurance: The Licensee shall secure, provide and maintain insurance to 
protect the City of such type and in such amount as is deemed necessary 
by the Risk Manager of the City, naming the City as an additional 
insured. This License shall not take effect until the City gives Licensee 
written confirmation that the type and amount of insurance is suitable for 
this purpose. 

Page 5 of7 

Insurance limits shall not be less than the following amounts: 

A. Workers' Compensation- Unlimited Statutory in 
compliance with the Workers Compensation Law of the Commonwealth 
of Employers Liability limits of $500,000 person; 
$500,000 and $500,000 policy limit 

B. Commercial General Liabilitv Combined single limit of at 
least $1,000,000 occurrence $2,000,000 (per 

Policy shall be to name the 
insured. 
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The insurance required hereunder shall be maintained in effect during the 
duration ofthis Agreement. Insurance Policy(s) shall contain a valid 
provision or endorsement that the policy may not be canceled, terminated, 
changed or modified without giving thirty (30) calendar days advance 
written notice thereof to the City. 

22. Tem1ination: The City may terminate this Agreement, absent ten (10) 
calendar days' notice, for a violation of any of the conditions contained 
herein, including but not limited to failure to maintain required insurance. 
Either party may terminate this License Agreement upon ten ( 1 0) calendar 
days' written notice. Nothing in this License or in the course of dealing 
under it will create an easement a license coupled with an interest, a 
franchise, or any other estate in land. No damages will be due to Licensee 
from City for termination of this License under any theory or 
circumstances. 

23. Special Events: The City Manager may issue a special event pem1it at any 
time to include road closures in which case different or additional 
conditions for the use and design of the outside dining area may be 
enforced for the limited time of the special event permit only, not to 
exceed five calendar days. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
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Waiver of Rights: To the maximum extent permitted by law. Licensee 
waives all rights to judicial review and judicial remedies arising out of this 
License. As a condition precedent to any judicial review that may be 
permitted for nonwaivable rights, Licensee will submit all disputes to the 
City Council for adjustment. Licensee waives all rights to a jury relating 
to any dispute arising out of this License. In any judicial review of a 
nonwaivable dispute, Licensee agrees that the decision of the City Council 
is presumed to be valid and may be ove11umed only on a finding that the 
City Council acted arbitrarily or capriciously. Licensee waives any right 
to assert that the City Council acted beyond its authority in any dispute 
arising out of this License. 

Attorney's Fees: In any legal proceeding arising out ofthis License. the 
City will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorney's tees from the 
Licensee if the City prevails. 

Choice of Law and Venue: This License is governed by Virginia law, 
regardless of the place of domicile of the Licensee. Venue for any action 
arising out of this License shall be solely in the appropriate state court for 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Integration, Amendment, and Waiver: This License contains the entire 
understanding ofthe parties with to the subject matter hereof. and 
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Attest: 

no prior or contemporaneous \Vritten or oral communication may add to, 
alter. or contradict any of its terms. This License may be amended only in 
wTiting approved by the City Council by recorded vote. Ifthe Licensee 
does not sooner consent to the amendment, the amendment will take effect 
on the eleventh day after the Council approval. It is the express intent of 
the parties hereto that the City Council may unilaterally amend this 
License subject to the time period stated in this paragraph. No action or 
inaction of the City will be deemed a waiver of any rights or prerogatives 
of the City, and no action or forbearance by the City with respect to a third 
party will create any rights in the Licensee. 

ON BEHALF OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY OF MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 

Bv· -·----------------------------
Andrea Madden, City Clerk Harry J. Parrish, II, Mayor 

By: ___________ _ 
Owner, Philadelphia Tavern 
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE 
DBAPHIL-01 I 7 SBROWN 

r--------, 
DATE (MMIDDIYYYY) 

11/7/2013 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER 

Danaher-Skewes & Associates 
10694 Crestwood Drive 
Manassas, VA 20109 

INSURED 

The Philadelphia Tavern, Inc. t/a Philadelphia Tavern 
9413 Main Street 
Manassas, VA 20110 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 

INSURERC: 

INSURER D: 

INSURER E: 

INSURER F: 

REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS. 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR~··· 

LTR' 

A 

A 

8 

16802906N840 

42WECLE1170 

16802906N840 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required) 

Additional Insured: City of Manassas 
Re: Outside Seating 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

City of Manassas 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

9027 Center Street 
Manassas, VA 20110 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All nghts reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2010/05) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



TRAVELERST" One Tower Square, Hartford, Connecticut 06183 

CHANGE ENDORSEMENT 

INSURING COMPANY: 
TRAVELERS CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Named Insured: THE PHILADELPHIA TAVERN, INC. 
T/A PHILADELPHIA TAVERN 

Policy Number: I-680-2906N840-ACJ-13 
Policy Effective Date: 03-02-13 

Polley Expiration Date: 03-02-14 
Issue Date: 09-25-13 
Premium $ NIL 

Effective from o 9-18-13 at the time of day the policy becomes effective. 

THIS INSURANCE IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

ADDITIONAL INSUREDS ARE ADDED TO THE POLICY AS PROVIDED UNDER THE 
ATTACHED ENDORSEMENT(S): 

CG 20 11 

THE FOLLOWING FORMS AND/OR ENDORSEMENTS IS/ARE INCLUDED WITH THIS CHANGE. 
THESE FORMS ARE ADDED TO THE POLICY OR REPLACE FORMS ALREADY EXISTING 
ON THE POLICY: 

CG 20 11 01 96 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENT OR BROKER 

DANAHER SKEWES & ASSOC HG062 
10611 BALLS FORD RD STE 140 
MANASSAS VA 20109 

IL TO 07 09 87 (Page 01 of 01) Office: CHANTILL Y/WASHDC 



POLICY NUMBER: I-680-2906N840-ACJ-13 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 03-02-13 

ISSUE DATE: 09-25-13 

LISTING OF FORMS, ENDORSEMENTS AND SCHEDULE NUMBERS 

THIS LISTING SHOWS THE NUMBER OF FORMS, SCHEDULES AND ENDORSEMENTS 
BY LINE OF BUSINESS. 

IL TO 07 09 87 CHANGE ENDORSEMENT 
IL T8 01 01 01 FORMS, ENDORSEMENTS AND SCHEDULE NUMBERS 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

CG 20 11 01 96 ADD'L INS-MANAGERS OR LESSORS OF PRM 

IL T8 01 01 01 PAGE: 1 OF 1 



POLICY NUMBER: I-680-2906N840-ACJ-13 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

ISSUE DATE: 09-25-13 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - MANAGERS OR LESSORS OF 
PREMISES 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

1. Designation of Premises (Part Leased to You): 

9413 MAIN STREET 
MANASSAS VA 20110 

2. Name of Person or Organization (Additional Insured): 

CITY OF MANASASS 

9027 CENTER STREET 

MANASSAS 

3. Additional Premium: INCLUDED 

VA 20110 

(If no entry appears above, lhe information required to complete this endorsement will be shown in the Declara
tions as applicable to this endorsement.) 

WHO IS AN INSURED (Section II) is amended to 
include as an insured the person or organization 
shown in the Schedule but only with respect to liabilily 
arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of 
that part of the premises leased to you and shown in 
the Schedule and subject to the following additional 
exclusions: 

This insurance does not apply to: 

1. Any "occurrence" which takes place after you 
cease to be a tenant in that premises. 

2. Structural alterations, new construction or demoli
tion operations performed by or on behalf of the 
person or organization shown in the Schedule. 

CG 20 11 01 96 Copyright, Insurance Services Office, Inc., 1994 Page 1 of 1 
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AGENDA STATEMENT 

MEETING DATE: 

TIME ESTIMATE: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

November 18, 2013 

15 minutes- TIME CERTAIN 6:15P.M. 

Fire and Rescue Department Annual Report 

November 19, 2012 

PAGE NO. 

ITEM NO. 

23 

7 

The City Manager and City Council has requested that departments begin providing 
Annual Reports to the City Council in an effort to present an overview of departmental 
operations, projects, and performance. 

Informational Item Only 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

N/A 

N/A 

Brett R. Bowman, Chief of Fire and Rescue, 703-257-8465 

If Council lit/embers have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 





AGENDA STATEMENT PAGE NO. 

ITEM NO. 

MEETING DATE: November 18, 2013 

TIME ESTIMATE: 20 minutes (Time Certain 6:30p.m.) 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Presentation of the FY13 Annual Report for the Department of Community Development 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITIEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

An annual report of the duties, activities and accomplishments of the City of Manassas 
Department of Community Development including the divisions of Neighborhood 
Services, Development Services, Planning and Zoning, the Museum System and 
Economic Development and Tourism 

Information only, no action required 

Approve ·-- Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Approve Disapprove See Comments 

See Attached Report. 

Elizabeth S. Via-Gossman, AICP, Director, Community Development (703) 257-8224 or 
(571) 259-4405 

If Council Members have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 
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Message from the Director 

November 18, 2013 

To the Mayor, City Council and Citizens of Manassas: 

It is my pleasure to provide you with the annual report from the Department of Community and 

Economic Development. The report contains the major accomplishments as well as performance 

measures of the different divisions. In general, the department met all of its performance measures 

with the following significant accomplishments. 

1. Adoption of the City's updated Comprehensive Plan, Manassas NEXT in July 2013. 

2. Adoption of Civil Penalties for certain zoning violations in order to further ensure compliance 

with important zoning codes. 

3. Reestablishment of the Industrial Development Authority as the Economic Development 

Authority. 

4. Reactivation of the Manassas Business Council. 

5. Upgrade of the Economic Development page of the City's website and increased customer 

accessibility by providing information, forms, and applications on the Development Services 

page. 

6. Completion of the design for the Main Street streetscape and sidewalk dining project. 

7. Achieved positive public relations as a Guinness World Record holder for the largest game 
ever played when 755 people participated in a Red Light-Green Light game which served as a 
kickoff to the First Virginia Community Bank-sponsored Fourth Annual Big Day of Serving, a 
project that this year improved the Weems neighborhood. 

8. Initiated a "Network Exchange Program" at Osbourn High School with local businesses 

designed to help students learn, stay in school, and prepare for life. 

9. Facilitated completion and continued construction of several high profile development 

projects such as Lee Square, Van Metre, Hastings Marketplace and the Davis Ford Crossing 

renovations. 

10. Increased program offerings at the Manassas Museum and activities with the Manassas City 

Public School System. 

This report no longer includes information related to the City's housing programs. That program 
was discontinued at the end of FY13 with the adoption of the FY14 budget. That program received, 
reviewed and analyzed housing complaints, including fair housing complaints relating to City 
programs and enforcement, and provided City residents with resources to purchase homes and 
prevent foreclosure. The staff assigned to that program also monitored the City's Community 
Development Block Grant program administered by Prince William County, and participated in both 



local and regional housing initiatives. That responsibility has been assumed by the Director and will 
be incorporated into the City's housing and redevelopment initiatives in FY14. 

In FY14 also the format of this report will change so as to more directly relate to the Council's 

Priorities and Implementation Plan. Statistics will continue to be collected and reported as an 

important measure ofthe department's progress. 

Sincerely .......... Eiizabeth 5. Via-Gossman, AICP 



Mission Statement 

The staff of the Department of Community and Economic Development works to strengthen the 

local tax base and maintain a high quality of life for Manassas residents and businesses. Community 

Development does this through sound land use planning, proactive code enforcement, business 

retention and recruitment, and by providing top quality cultural development and neighborhood 

services. 

Volunteers at the Big Day of Serving in the Weems Community May 2013 
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FY13 Annual Report - Presented November 18, 2013 

Planning and Zoning Services 
Division Manager: Terry Russell, AICP, CZA 

The Planning and Zoning Division makes careful surveys and studies of the existing conditions 
and trends of growth and of the probable future requirements of the City's residents and 
businesses. It maintains the Comprehensive Plan, reviews development proposals for 
compliance with the Plan and other policy documents, and manages the process of updating 
both the Plan and the Zoning Ordinance. The department also assists the public with 
interpretations of both the Plan and the Zoning Ordinance. 

In FY13 the primary accomplishment of the division was the successful adoption of Manassas 
Next, the City's updated comprehensive plan. The Plan sets out the City's long term land 
development vision to 2032. Recognizing that the City is made of both commercial and 
residential neighborhoods that are largely developed, the plan includes new goals and 
strategies to guide infill and redevelopment along character areas so that uses and design are 
compatible with existing development. The only other comprehensive plan amendment was 
the City Council's annual CIP. 

The following table shows that development continues to be slow with only two rezoning 
applications and a decrease in special use permits. The two rezoning applications included a 
minor proffer amendment for the new LA Fitness to operate 24 hours and the addition of The 
Gatherings II at the Village of Wellington. The only zoning text amendment completed last year 
was to require the payment of taxes prior to submission for any building or site related permits. 
The zoning text amendment resulted in taxes paid on one parcel and a delay of a second 
project pending negotiation with the contract purchaser. 
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Planning and Zoning Services I FYll FY12 FY13 
Work Outputs and Performance Measures i Actual Actual Actual 

Current Planning 

# of REZ Accepted for Review 3 2 2 
#of SUP Accepted for Review 8 12 9 
% of REZ Cases to PC by 4 months 100% 100% 100% 
%of SUP Cases to PC by 2 months 40% 25% 50% 

%of Cases Processed in Accord w/Fed, State & Local 100% 100% 100% 
Regulations. 

Long Range Planning [ 

#of CPA/Sector Plans Completed 1 1 2 
#of White Papers/Special Reports Released 1 0 0 
#of Zoning Text Amendments Completed 4 3 1 

FYll FY12 FY13 
Actual Actual Actual 

Zoning Administration 

#Zoning Certifications (written) by Administrator 20 24 15 
#of BZA Cases Accepted for Review 0 4 3 
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11. Economic Development/Tourism 
Division Manager: Elizabeth S. Via-Gossman, AICP, Director 

The City's division of Economic Development and Tourism implements the City's economic 
development goals in three core categories: 

1. Existing Business Growth and Retention 
2. New Business Recruitment 
3. Tourism and Downtown Arts and Entertainment 

Business growth and retention includes assisting new business start-ups and growing firms in 
finding the resources they need to be successful. The City works closely with partners such as 
the Flory Small Business Center to match existing business needs with both financial and 
technical resources. In particular, the City works to retain existing businesses and find office 
and commercial space for their continued expansion and growth. 

In FY13 the department assisted the following businesses to locate or expand in the City of 
Manassas: 

Name Type of Business 

Malone's Restaurant (Old Town) 

Simplicikey Manufacturing; R&D 

Vertical Rock Tourism/Recreation 

9406 Battle Street Restaurant (Old Town) 

Manassas Hangar I LLC Fixed Base Operator (FBO) 
expansion (Airport) 

Also, in FY13 the department updated its website to provide better access to City and partner 
business resources. Most importantly in FY13 the Industrial Development Authority was 
renamed and rebranded as the City's Economic Development Authority and the department 
director was assigned to more actively assist the EDA in their mission to attract new business. 
The EDA issued bond financing for the expansion of Manassas Hangar I LLC to add another 
hangar to their FBO operation. At the same time the Manassas Business Council was 
reactivated and assisted the City Council with comments on the Council's proposed Priorities 
and Implementation Plan. 

A great deal of effort went into supporting the Council's Priorities and Implementation plan by 
drafting a proposal for a new Department of Economic Development and Tourism that would 
be separate from the Department of Community Development. The new department would 
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fulfill the City Council's goal of demonstrating more emphasis on business development, 
retention and growth. The proposal was accepted by the City Council and implementation is 
scheduled for January 1, 2014. This new department will allow the City to more aggressively 
reach out to existing businesses and recruit new businesses. 

Tourism initiatives by Manassas are centered on the City's historic sites, Manassas Museum, 
other cultural attractions and Old Town. Marketing is contracted out to the PWC/Manassas 
Convention and Visitors Bureau {CVB) and Historic Manassas, Inc (HMI). HMI is also under 
contract with the City to run the Visitor's Center in the railroad station, the Farmer's Market, 
multiple events throughout the year and the City's event calendar. The Director of Community 
and Economic Development manages the CVB and HMI contracts as well as the Harris Pavilion 
contract for the operation of seasonal ice skating and events. 

The following table shows steady growth in tourism's impact to the City's economic base which 
reflects the investment and effort the City has put into tourism strategies starting with the Civil 
War Sesquicentennial in FY11, though overall visitation dropped since the event itself in FY12. 
However, even though the numbers of actual visitors dropped off between FY12 and FY13 the 
City continues to see a slight increase in tax impacts. 

Tourism and Promotions FYll FY12 FY13 
Work Outputs and Performance Measures Actual Actual Actual 

# Manassas Brochures Distributed at the Visitor Center 14,800 4,209 30,000 
#Brochures Distributed by the Museum System 25,261 16,563 14,066 
Museum- Actual Visitors 11,696 25,626 18,130 
Visitor Center- Actual Visitors 22,051 24,555 21,640 
Total# PWC/Manassas Visitors (source: CVB) 3.72 m 3.72 m 2.96m 
Food and Beverage Tax Remitted (source: $2.6 m $2.9 m $3.0m 

Commissioner of Revenue) 

Local Sales Tax Remitted (source: Commissioner of $7.3 m $7.2 m $7.8m 

Revenue) 

Lodging Tax (source: Commissioner of Revenue) $116,291 $127,o3o 1 $145,324 

The increase in brochures distributed from the Visitor Center reflect the new, updated tourism 
brochure designed by HMI which better markets the City and its attractions to visitors and 
tourists. 
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Ill. Neighborhood Services/Code Enforcement/Recreation 
Division Manager: Kisha Wilson-Sogunro 

The Neighborhood Services division works collaboratively with residents, neighborhood groups, 
homeowner associations, businesses, and nonprofit organizations to empower neighborhoods 
by fostering civic duty and responsibility. 

In FY13, Neighborhood Services pursued projects that were sustainable and built common 
ground among residents of all ages, ethnicities, and lifestyles. The division ensured compliance 
with many city codes and ordinances and oversaw the City's recreational fields, Stonewall pool, 
and assisted with sports leagues. Overall, Stonewall Pool experienced a 10% increase in pool 
admissions as well as a 15% increase in swim lesson participants. However, there was a small 
decrease in leagues using City fields due to limited space and improvement projects among City 
parks. 

The City became a Guinness World Record holder after the division organized the largest game 
ever played when 755 people participated in a Red Light-Green Light game. The game served as 
a kickoff to the First Virginia Community Bank-sponsored Fourth Annual Big Day of Serving, a 
project that this year improved the Weems neighborhood. 

The division worked collaboratively with the City business community to establish partnerships 
with Homeowner Associations, providing over $5000 in mini-grants to active community 
associations. 

The division facilitated a partnership with Manassas City Public Schools and local businesses 
designed to help students learn, stay in school, and prepare for life. The "Network Exchange 
Program" was established at Osbourn High School with over ten City business owners providing 
one-on-one mentorship to City youth. Additionally, the AmeriCorps Vista program established 
partnerships with local civic clubs that supported the improvement of reading levels among 
youth in the Bristoe Station neighborhood and the surrounding community. This partnership 
particularly focused on helping under-performing students at Haydon Elementary School by 
establishing after-school math and reading tutoring, and summer programs at the school. This 
partnership assisted the school in becoming one of two schools in the City to meet or exceed 
Federal and State testing requirements in reading and math, an accomplishment met by only 
41% of state schools. 
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Neighborhood Services FYll FY12 FY13 
Work Outputs and Performance Measures Actual Actual Actual 

Neighborhood Enhancements and 
Community Events 

#of Community Cleanup Projects 115 125 98 

#of Volunteers 3,282 3,475 3,332 

#of Community Meetings with Residents and City 65 83 89 
Staff 

# of Active HOA' s 25 27 30 

%of City Served by Active HOA's or Civic 160% 65% 70% 
Associations 

Stonewall pool had a successful summer with an increase in attendance and 107 students 
participating in swim lessons. For a second year in a row, the department saw an increase in 
revenue and usage of Stonewall Park Pool. A minimal decrease in league use of City fields can 
be attributed to space limitations and improvement projects at City parks. 

Stonewall Pool FY11 FY12 FY13 
(June, July, August Operating Season) Actual Actual Actual 

#of Customers using Stonewall Pool 12,817 13,677 14,511 

#of Children Participating in Swim Lessons 137 86 107 

Pool Revenue $53,822 $57,427.59 $60,877 

City Sports Fields and Parks FY11 FY12 FY13 
Actual Actual Actual 

[ #of League/Team Participants using City Fields 2,653 3,360 2,785 

~enue from Field Reservations and Permits $12,864 $18,615 $13,323 

Park Reservations 48 5I 49 

Revenue from Park Reservations $4,152 $4,745 $3,985 
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In FY13 the Neighborhood Services Division included the Property Code Enforcement staff who 
are responsible for enforcing both zoning and property maintenance codes in the City in order 
to protect the health, safety and welfare of our residents. This type of proactive code 
enforcement is critical to our City's revitalization efforts. The enforcement focus is to ensure 
that property owners are being responsible stewards of their property based upon Zoning and 
Property Maintenance Code standards. 

In FY13, the number of total code enforcement cases increased by 30 percent due to being fully 
staffed with four full time inspectors and the addition of mobile technology (1-Pads}. Property 
Code Enforcement staff attended homeowner association and town hall meetings, and 
participated in neighborhood clean-ups as those activities occurred. 

Enforcement efforts were also greatly enhanced by the City Council's adoption of Civil 
Penalities (fines} in August, 2012. This proposal was developed in conjunction with the Zoning 
Administrator, City Attorney, and with assistance from the City of Fairfax Zoning enforcement 
staff. In FY13, 554 warnings were issued under the new ordinance and of those, 84 did not 
comply and were fined $200. Of those 84, 62 did not comply and were fined $500. These 
numbers show that the effectiveness of this new tool has been dramatic. In FY14, after a full 
year of the program, additional statistics will be provided. 

Staff continues enforcing other code violations such as the property maintenance violations, 
erecting and/or maintaining fences without approvals, signs placed in public rights of way and 
starting regulated work without required permits and/or approvals. 

Property Code Enforcement FVll FY12 FY13 
Actual Actual Actual 

Total# of Cases Opened in FY 987 1,319 1,991 
Total# of Cases Closed in FY as Unfounded (No Violation) 67 21 1 
Total# of Cases Closed in FY with Voluntary Compliance 487 1,061 1,005 
Total# of Actual Violation Notices Issued in FY12 561 255 189 
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In addition, the following table breaks down the enforcement inspections for the major 
infractions (not all inspections) in FY13. There were three spot blight abatement cases worked 
to a successful conclusion with the remediation of the blight. 

Type of Inspection FYll FY12 FY13 
Actual Actual Actual 

' 
Residential Rental 50 99 i 90 
Building Code (General) 211 179 221 
Zoning (General) 170 524 635 
Residential Overcrowding 

l 

46 9 15 
Tall Grass 237 497 383 
u1 a11;d 271 Sf 21 
Vacant Structures 50 14 n/a 
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IV. Development Services 
Division Manager: Jamie Collins 

The Development Services Division strives to provide thoughtful, knowledgeable, timely, and 

reliable plan review, permitting and inspections to the development community, property 

owners, other City departments and other public agencies. Development Services staff 

continues to strive to meet customer critical path requirements requests with limited staff 

resources. The addition of a Planner to the Division staff enabled an expansion to the services 

of the one-stop shop. Customers are able to obtain information on zoning requirements from 

our counter on a walk-in basis. The Planner reviews current site and building applications for 

zoning requirements in conjunction with other division team members. Division staff also act 

as staff liaisons to the Architectural Review Board. 

Staff continued its emphasis on customer service, and has increased the percentage of site 

plans reviewed within four weeks to 93 percent, and the percentage of building plans reviewed 

within 2.5 weeks to 94 percent. Special attention has been given to increasing customer 

accessibility by providing information, forms, and applications on the website. The division will 

be implementing the building permit module of Click 2 Gov, which will create a customer portal 

to check building plan status and schedule inspections through web access. 

Development Services staff continues to increase technical expertise by participating in training 

offered at the state and regional level for both building and site certifications. The division is 

facilitating the Design and Construction Standards Manual Revision Committee, which is 

reviewing the technical manual and revising as appropriate. The DCSM Committee stakeholder 

group includes representatives from Planning and Zoning, Information Technology, Fire and 

Rescue, and Public Works Departments. 

At the end of FY13, the City Council approved a new position for the division in the FY14 budget 

to enhance customer service, particularly for homeowners and small businesses. The new 

combination plan reviewer I inspector will begin to provide "bench strength" as a back up to 

both the plan reviewer and building inspector. The position will also allow the implementation 

of process improvements including an appointment based walk through plan review program 

for commercial projects of limited scope and implementation of a hierarchy of plan review 

times, providing a shorter review time for limited scope projects, resubmission, and revisions. 
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Significant Projects Include: 

Completion of lee Square multi-family housing (140 units) 

Continued construction of second and third buildings at the Gatherings multi-family housing (81 

total units) 

Hastings Marketplace Residential project (141 total units) 

Van Metre at Old Town- project begun- (58 town house units) 

Completion of UOSA projects at Flat Branch, Winters Branch, and liberia Branch - 6 miles force 

main upgrade 

Manassas Airport New Hangar 

Significant rebuild of Miller Toyota 

Complete replacement of BB & T Bank 

Significant renovations to Davis Ford Crossing Shopping Center for new tenants- Petco and LA 

Fitness 

Development Services FYll FY12 FY13 

Work Outputs and Performance Measures Actual Actual Actual 

#of Site and Subdivisions Accepted for Review 35' 26 28 
f Priority Processed Site and Subdivision Plans 4 4 8 

% First Review of Site/Subd. Completed in 4 weeks 87% 92% 93% 
. #of Site Plans Approved prior to 3rd Submission 14 13 14. 

#of Site Permits Issued 11 11 13 
. #of Building Plans Accepted for Review 314 I 402 425 

#of Priority Processed Building Plans 16 8 9 

% First Review of Building Plans Completed in 2.5 85% 88% 94% 
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V. Manassas Museum System 
Division Manager: Elizabeth S. Via-Gossman, AICP, Director 

Nearly 9,000 residents, visitors and students enjoyed wide-ranging museum programs, events 

and exhibits in FV13. An additional 11,000 visitors who attended the 2012 Sesquicentennial Civil 

War Weekend co-sponsored by the Museum and Historic Manassas, Inc. helped to reinforce 

the museum/s role in establishing the City as a tourist destination. And although the initial 

2011 Civil War Weekend drew large numbers of both international visitors and those from 

across the country/ the 2012 weekend also appealed to a largely local audience and attracted 

many first-time visitors. Most of the three day weekend/s events were centered in Old Town/ 

where merchants and restaurants reported an uptick in traffic and sales revenue during the 

event. 

The table below shows the drop off in numbers from the July 2011 First Manassas events to 

the August 2012 Second Manassas events and the increase in programs and tours. 

Manassas Museum System FYll FY12 FY13 
Work Outputs and Performance Measures Actual Actual Actual 

Total Museum Paid Admissions 6/364 9J66 6/065 

Other Museum Admissions 5/332 15/859 11/999 

Programs/Tours All Sites 1/086 31904 8/886 

(#of programs and tours) (16) (56) (97) 

Revenues (not including donations or publishing sales) $165,822 I $217 1969 $160,453 

That August Civil War weekend featured a first-time cooperative venture between the City and 

the Manassas National Battlefield, attracting a large audience for a multimedia Ranger-led 

presentation and the commemoration of General "Stonewall" Jackson 1
S rail car burning during 

the Second Battle of Manassas. The popular Jackson's raid event has already become a 

signature part of the annual Civil War Weekend. 

The Virginia Sesquicentennial Commission also brought the HistoryMobile, its award-winning 

museum on wheels, to Old Town Manassas during the Civil War Weekend, enabling residents 

and visitors to see unusual artifacts from around the Commonwealth. 

A new full time Programs Coordinator and three part time summer seasonal staff forged new 

partnerships with City schools and increased program offerings during the year. The artwork of 

second grade students from Baldwin Elementary School was the focus of a new exhibit, 
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Citizenship Art, that garnered positive press coverage and brought many new visitors to the 

museum. Baldwin Elementary also partnered with the museum to produce movie nights on the 

lawn, attracting both the school and neighborhood communities. 

Staff began a partnership with Manassas City Public Schools to enhance learning in conjunction 

with Virginia SOL requirements and scheduled several new cooperative programs for FY14 

including: 

• Free loan of Colonial and Civil War educational travelling trunks and staff visits for all 
elementary schools 

• Tours of Mayfield Fort and Liberia Plantation for Mayfield Intermediate School 

• Partnership with Metz Middle School on Student Service Projects to promote 
community service and volunteerism 

• Participation in the annual National History Day at Osbourn High School 

New bike tours, a regular Museum on the Lawn program and summer walking tours attracted 

new audiences to the museum, the City's neighborhoods, and its historic sites. 

Museum Programs in FY13 

Outreach Programs, (community talks, VTC visitor center 
contacts) 

Middle and High School Field Trips 

Preschool Programs 

Elementary School Programs (including travelling trunks) 

lawn events 

Other Programs 

Group Tours 

TOTALS 

Book Talks and Lectures Included: 

Blaikie Hines; The Bottle of First Bull Run 
Jerry Holsworth; Stonewall Jackson and Winchester, Virginia 
David Goetz ; Hell is Being a Republican in Virginia 
C.W. Whitehair; Escape Across the Potomac 
Carl Sell; Thank God He Survived Pickett's Charge" 
lisa Sievei-Otten; Liberia, Sentry of Ages 

Number Participants 

18 2024 

5 2250 

8 96 

22 1974 

16 1840 

13 354 

15 328 

97 8,866 

Harlan Eugene Cross, Jr.; Letters home: Three Years Under General Lee in the 6th Alabama 
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Exhibitions 

Museum staff created two in-house exhibitions and hosted five wide-ranging travelling 

exhibitions in FY13. The exhibits brought together a variety of artifacts from private lenders and 

public institutions around the Commonwealth, and took advantage of the museum's own 

extensive collection. Exhibits included: 

Between the States: Photographs of the Civil War, on loan from the George Eastman House 

Citizenship Art 

From Morning to Night: Domestic Service in the Gilded Age South, on loan from Maymont 

Enduring Legacy: Liberia Plantation, 1823- 2013 

From the Postmaster's Private Collection: Civil War Stamps, on loan from Lee Morrison 

Currency in Conflict, on loan from the American Numismatic Association 

Virginia Women in History, on loan from the Library of Virginia 

The Curator presented four Coffee with the Curator talks this past year that coincided with new 

exhibits. Over 100 visitors attended these programs, generating a new source of enthusiasm 

for exhibits. 

Collections 

Work to organize and catalog the museum's extensive collection of objects continued this year. 

Weather-related damage to the historic Old Town Hall building, the museum's primary 

collections storage area, prompted a more permanent solution for housing the collection. After 

a move to temporary storage space, the museum secured more permanent space to hold all of 

the collection. 

A reorganization of the in-house McBryde Library enabled storage of all of the museum's 

archival collection, which had previously been located in several locations. Volunteers and 

interns continue to store and catalogue the archival, textile, and photographic collections in the 

library. 
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AGENDA STATEMENT 

MEETING DATE: 

TIME ESTIMATE: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

PAGE NO. 

ITEM NO. 

November 18, 2013- TIME CERTAIN 7:00 p.m. 

10 minutes 

Recognition of CERT/FIRE CORPS Graduates 

January 28, 2013 

This is the sixth group of citizens to graduate from the Community Emergency 
Response Team (CERT) Training- Fire Corps Program. The training required students 
to attend a three-hour class, once a week, for eight weeks and two all day classes on 
two separate Saturdays. The graduates received training in Basic First Aid/CPR and 
AED, fire extinguisher use, disaster preparedness, and terrorism. CERT and Fire Corps 
are part of the Department of Homeland Security's Citizen Corps program which is 
designed to train citizens in how to prepare for a disaster whether natural or man-made, 
and how to assist their neighbors to recover from such an emergency. 

N/A 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: N/A 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

,, !1}/J 
CITY MANAGER: Mf_ Approve _ Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

Request for the Mayor to assist with distribution of certificates. 

N/A 

N/A 

Chief Brett R. Bowman, Fire and Rescue Department (703) 257-8458 

If Counci!Jtlembers have questions, you are urged to call the stajfperson who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 





AGENDA STATEMENT 

MEETING DATE: 

TIME ESTIMATE: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

ITEM NO. 
November 18, 2013 

1 0 Minutes (Public Hearing) 

Public Hearing for SUP #2014-02: CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal 
Services, Inc. to replace SUP #201 0-08 to allow for the addition of compressed 
natural gas fueling and storage at 10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive. 

NA 

To consider a special use permit application, from Pamela Pullen with Clean Energy 
Fuels, pursuant to section 130-521 of the City of Manassas Zoning Ordinance. This 
request seeks approval to allow for the conversion of 30 existing refuse truck parking 
spaces to compressed natural gas (CNG) fueling bays. This request would also allow for 
the addition of one CNG storage vessel. The site is located at 1 0360 and 1 0370 Central 
Park Drive. The property is currently zoned 1-2, Heavy Industrial. It is designated 
Industrial/Suburban Business in the Character Areas Map of the City's Comprehensive 
Plan. It is further identified by Tax Map Numbers 102-08-00-1C1 and 102-08-00-1C2. 

Hold the Public Hearing. At the conclusion of the public hearing, Staff recommends that 
the public hearing be closed and action scheduled for the City Council meeting on 
November 25, 2013. 

Planning Commission 

X Approve Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Approve Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

as conditioned October 31 2013. 

See attached staff report. 

None 

Morgan Brim, Senior Planner (703) 257-8225. 

If Council Members have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement prior to meeting. 



CITY OF MANASSAS 
Department of Community Development 

Elizabeth S. Via-Gossman, AICP, Director 
Phone: 703-257-8223 Fax: 703-257-5117 

STAFF REPORT 

SUP# 2014-02: CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, 
Inc. 

10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive 

Public Hearing Dates: 
Planning Commission: November 6, 2013 

City Council: November 18, 2013 

Recommendations: 
Staff: Approve as Conditioned 

Planning Commission: Approve as Conditioned 

OVERVIEW OF REQUEST 

Request 

The applicant is requesting an amendment to the existing conditions and Generalized 
Development Plan (GOP) of Special Use Permit #20 I 0-08 for the addition of a 
compressed natural gas fueling facility and associated equipment pursuant to Section 
130-521 ofthe City's Zoning Ordinance. 

Location 

The subject site is located at 10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive, on the north side of 
Central Park Drive, approximately 1,250 feet from its intersection with Godwin Drive. It 
is identified as Tax Map 102-08-00-1 C 1 and 102-08-00-1 C2. 

Comprehensive Plan Designation 

The subject site is identified as Industrial/Suburban Business in the Character Areas Map 
of the City's Comprehensive Plan. 

Zoning/Acreage 

The subject site is approximately 8.67 acres in size and zoned I-2, Heavy Industrial. 

SUP#2014-02: CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, Inc. 
November 12, 20 13 
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Surrounding Land Uses & Zoning 

Direction Zoning Use 
North, Across Railroad 1-1 SERVE 

South, Across Central Park Drive I-2 Industrial 
East I-2 Settling Pond 
West I I-2 Industrial 

Level of Service 

Any level of service impacts related to this request would be mitigated by the conditions 
dated October 31, 2013. 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

Background 

The subject site was originally approved under Special Use Permit #2005-01. This permit 
provided approval for 14 fleet vehicle repair bays along with one 15,000 gallon diesel fuel 
tank. There is neither wholesale or retail sale of fuel nor any commercial repair activity. 
These uses were sought to provide support for the truck terminal and storage yard which 
are pem1itted by right in the I-2 district. The applicant received approval with Special Use 
Permit #2006-06 for an increase in fuel storage up to 20,000 gallons. Special Use Permit 
#20 10-08 was obtained in 2010, which increased the number of t1eet vehicle repair bays 
from 14 to 22 bays. 

The current request would allow for 30 existing fleet truck parking spaces to be converted 
to compressed natural gas (CNG) time fill fueling bays. An equipment compound is also 
proposed to house the compressor, gas dryers, storage vessel of approximately 13,000 
standard cubic feet (SCF) and associated equipment. These elements would be in addition 
to the already approved SUP. 

Land Use and Density 

The applicant is proposing to add compressed natural gas fueling stations to 30 existing 
truck parking spaces. Five spaces are included on the north side of the existing diesel 
fueling station and the other 25 spaces are located on the opposite side of the parking 
median from the diesel station adjacent to the storage yard. This is clearly shown on the 
site plan of the GDP. Existing landscaping is located in the parking median separating the 
two rows of parking spaces. Landscaping will remain onsite. 

It is important to note that this application does not add any vehicles to the site or expand 
the intensity of use already onsite. The applicant indicates that as American Disposal 
replaces its fleet, it will do so with CNG fueled trucks. It may take a fe\v years before all 
30 fueling stations are in use. The fueling stations that are being proposed are time fill 
stations. This means that fleet trucks will connect to their designated fueling pumps and 
slowly fill during off hours. Once filled, the pumps automatically shut off. The time fill 
concept for tueling will allow all 30 trucks to be ready and fueled for the drivers at the 
beginning of their morning shift. This saves time for the drivers because their time is 
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focused on their routes instead of waiting in a line to fuel their trucks manually. Also, 
trucks will spend less time idling and creating air pollution. 

The existing office building and service bays contain approximately 33,000 square feet. 
No changes are proposed to existing building or other site elements. 

Communitv Facilities 

The Police Department and Fire Marshall have no issues or concerns with the proposed 
use. Any potential impacts to community facilities are addressed under the proposed 
conditions. 

Transportation 

The Public Works Department has no concerns relating to transportation. The site meets 
parking requirements and is maintaining the current access points to Central Park Drive. 
Central Park Drive is an industrial street with direct access to Godwin Drive. 

The subject site is comprised of two parcels, both of which provide for the site's required 
parking. The applicant does not intend to consolidate these parcels and indicated 
agreement with condition (#I I). This condition requires City review of the permit if 
parking by this plan were removed or restricted. 

Public Utilities 

The Utilities Department (including electric, water and sewer) has no issues or concerns 
with the proposed use. 

PROPOSED CONDITIONS 

The following shows a clean copy of the proposed conditions. A marked up version of 
the conditions, showing all proposed changes to the conditions approved under SUP 
2010-08, have been attached. 

Conditions 

SUP# 2014-02, CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, Inc. 
10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive 

October 31,2013 

In addition to compliance with all applicable zoning, subdivision, and Design & Construction 
Standards Manual requirements, the development and use of the designated property shall be 
subject to the following conditions: 

I. Special Use Permit 2014-02 shall replace and supersede Special Use Permit 2010-08. 

2. The site shall be developed and operated in substantial conformance with the 
Generalized Development Plan (the ''GDP") entitled, "CNG Fueling Station 
American Disposal Services I 03 70 Central Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 Site 
Plan'\ Sheet C-1.0 dated May 7, 2013. 
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3. The building shall maintain general conformance with the Elevations entitled 
"American Disposal Services Addition" dated January 5, 2010. 

4. Proposed natural gas fueling stations, spaces and associated storage vessel, 
compressor and equipment shall be developed in general conformance with the 
elevations entitled "CNG Fueling Station American Disposal Services 103 70 Central 
Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 General Arrangement & Elevations", sheet G-1.0, 
dated May 7, 2013. 

5. The applicant shall submit a site plan as required for development of the site. The 
site plan shall be in compliance with all Design and Construction Standards Manual 
requirements. 

6. All fencing enclosing the proposed equipment compound shown on the GOP shall 
contain at least a 9-gauge chain link and mesh size no greater than two inches. The 
integrity of the fence shall be maintained along the bottom by securing crawl-through 
openings between the fence and the ground. The maximum separation between the 
bottom of the fence or gate and the ground shall not be greater than two inches. A 
bottom rail must be included along the base of the fence. 

7. All proposed bollards shall be anchored in the ground at a depth as required by the 
Development Services Division. 

8. Lighting shall be sufficient to deter criminal activity and enhance security for people 
and property, and be free of obstructions. A point by point photometric plan 
displaying any potential conflicts \vith landscaping or other improvements shall be 
submitted to the Police Department for their review. 

9. Not more than 22 motor vehicle service areas shall be permitted on the site. A 
service area is defined as the space in which one vehicle may be repaired. The 
service areas are for company fleet vehicles only. 

10. Not more than 30 natural gas fueling spaces shall be permitted on the site. 

11. Should the adjoining lot be sold, or the character or use is modified in such a manner 
that the parking currently provided by this plan is removed or restricted, then prior to 
approval or sale a review and reconsideration of this permit shall be required, unless 
it can be shown to the satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator that the required 
amount of parking is provided elsewhere. 

12. This special use permit is for repair and refueling of company fleet vehicles only. 

13. All service activities shall be performed within an enclosed building. 

14. There shall be no exterior storage of inoperable vehicles, parts, or materials. 

15. Oil/water separators shall be installed in all floor drains. This includes any vehicle 
wash areas. A written inspection and maintenance record shall be kept, and made 
available upon request by City ot1icials for all oil/water separators. 

SUP#2014-02: CNG Station at American Disposal Inc. 
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16. Oil/water separators shall be cleaned at least once a year and/or after a spill. All 
spills over one gallon shall be reported to the City's Hazardous Materials and Safety 
Officer. 

17. There shall be no exterior washing of vehicles unless a vehicle washing permit is 
obtained from the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and a copy of the 
permit is provided to the Zoning Administrator. 

18. All hazardous materials shall be recycled or disposed of according to federal, state 
and local laws. This includes, but is not limited to, disposal of wash water. tires and 
waste oil. 

19. A spill kit shall be maintained on site equal to. or better than, Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality requirements. The kit shall be able to contain at a minimum a 
30-gallon spill. 

20. Any exterior or interior fluid spills shall be cleaned up immediately \vith the proper 
absorbent materials and disposed of in accordance with federal, state and local 
regulations. 

21. Material Safety Data Sheets for all motor vehicle detailing and cleaning product shall 
be provided to the Fire Marshal and updated as needed. 

22. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining all Fire Prevention Code Permits for 
vehicle repair/fueling, welding and cutting operations. 

23. The business is subject to an annual fire inspection which will be conducted during 
normal business hours. 

24. A paint booth shall be required for any painting activities. 

25. Garbage trucks or other trash receptacles stored on the site overnight shall be empty 
and in compliance with the City's Solid Waste Ordinance with regard to garbage. 
trash, refuse, litter and health or safety menaces on public and private property. 

26. This permit allows for the underground or above ground storage of one diesel fuel 
tank, which shall be no greater than 20,000 gallons. Additionally. this permit will 
allow for one above ground compressed natural gas storage vessel, which shall be no 
greater than 13,000 standard cubic feet. 

27. All underground fuel storage tanks shall be of double-walled construction and shall 
be equipped with interstitial leak detection devices and alarm systems. Stage I and 
Stage II Vapor Recovery Systems shall be utilized. All federal, state, and local 
requirements with regard to underground storage tanks shall be met. 

28. All federal, state, and local requirements with regard to above ground storage tanks 
shall be met. 

29. The applicant shall provide all proper documentation for a Spill Prevention, Control, 
and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC) and registration with the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) to City Hazardous Materials/Safety Officer prior 
to final inspection of the tank installation. 
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30. All stormwater runoff from the refueling area shall pass through an oil/water 
separator. 

31. Appropriate fencing and barricades shall be installed to protect all fuel dispensing 
areas. 

32. No retail or whole sale of fuel shall be permitted. The fuel shall service company 
fleet vehicles and equipment only. 

33. A copy of the conditions for the special use permit shall be included with any lease 
agreements. 

34. The use of this property shall be in compliance with all federaL state. and local 
ordinances. 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Planning Commission held their public hearing on this SUP request during their 
November 6, 2013 meeting. No member of the public spoke during the hearing. The 
Planning Commission heard presentations from staff and the applicant in regards to this 
request. The Planning Commission recommended approval of SUP 2014-02 as 
conditioned October 31, 2013. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff finds that the applicant's proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and 
any impacts on existing, adjacent land uses are appropriately mitigated by the proposed 
conditions. Staff recommends approval of SUP #2014-02, CNG Fueling Station at 
American Disposal Services, Inc. as conditioned October 31, 2013. Staff also 
recommends that at the conclusion ofthe public hearing, the City Council close the 
public hearing and schedule to take action during the next City Council meeting on 
November 25,2013. 

Staff: Morgan Brim, Senior Planner 

Attachments: 
I. Planning Commission Resolution 
2. Conditions showing revisions 
3. Conditions clean version 
4. Generalized Development Plan 

a. Site Plan 
b. CNG Fueling Station and Equipment Elevations 
c. Elevations for the existing building and bays 

5. Application Form 
6. Applicant's Narrative 
7. Limited Power of Attorney 
8. Conflict of Interest Affidavit 

SUP#2014-02: CNG Station at American Disposal Inc. 
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9. Letter of Authorization 
10. Staff memo to review agencies 
11. Staff comments 
12. Copy of Plans (site and elevations 11" x 1 T') 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION 

Ret SUP ,.,.. c CNG helbia Statiou at AIDerieaD Diapeul Setl"rieesr Jue. 
10360 aud 10370 Ceatral Park Drive 

WHEREAS. the Manassas Planning Commission held a public Maring fbr 
Special Use Permit 1#2014-02 on November 6. 2013; and 

WHEREA8, the Commission baa heard ftom the City staff, and the public with regards 
to this land uso Jll8tt8r; and 

w:uJmEA81 the applloation ls tbUDd to be In general conformanoe with the existing 
zoning and related pJans and policies of the City of Manassas; and 

· W1UREA8, approval of the special use permit is oot projected to bave an adverse 
impact on the community provided the reasonable recommended conditions are followed. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the PIIIJiling Commission hereby 
RECOMMENDS APPROVAL of SUP #2014-02. as conditioned. 



Conditions 

SUP# 2010-0B 2014-02, CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, 
Inc. 

10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive 

f.eDFYary 21,2010 October 31,2013 

In addition to compliance with all applicable zoning, subdivision, and Design & 
Construction Standards Manual requirements, the development and use of the 
designated property shall be subject to the following conditions: 

1. Special Use Permit 2010 08 2014-02 shall replace and supersede Special 
Use Permit 2006 06 2010-08. 

2. The site shall be developed and operated in general substantial conformance 
with the Generalized Development Plan (the "GOP") entitled, "CNG Fueling 
Station American Disposal Services 10370 Central Park Drive Manassas. VA 
20110 Site Plan", Sheet C-1.0 dated January 6, 2010 May 7, 2013. 

3. The building shall be de'teloped in maintain general conformance with the 
Elevations entitled "American Disposal Services Addition" dated January 5, 
2010. 

4. Proposed natural gas fueling stations, spaces and associated storage vessel. 
compressor and equipment shall be developed in general conformance with 
the elevations entitled "CNG Fueling Station American Disposal Services 
10370 Central Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 General Arrangement & 
Elevations", sheet G-1.0, dated May 7. 2013. 

5. The applicant shall submit a site plan as required for development of the site. 
The site plan shall be in compliance with all Design and Construction 
Standards Manual requirements. 

6. Alt fencing enclosing the proposed equipment compound shown on the GOP 
shall contain at least a 9:9auge chain link and mesh size no greater than two 
Inches. The integrity of the fence shall be maintained along the bottom by 
securing crawl-through openings between the fence and the ground. The 
maximum separation between the bottom of the fence or gate and the ground 
shall not be greater than two inches. A bottom rail must be included along the 
base of the fence. 

7. All proposed bollards shalf be anchored in the ground at a depth as required 
by the Development Services Division. 

8. Lighting shall be sufficient to deter criminal activity and enhance security for 
people and progertv. and be free of obstructions. A point by point ghotometric 
plan displaying any potential conflicts with landscaping or other 
improvements shall be submitted to the Police Department for their review. 
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9. Not more than 22 motor vehicle service areas shall be permitted on the site. 
A service area is defined as the space in which one vehicle may be repaired. 
The service areas are for company fleet vehicles only. 

1 o. Not more than 30 natural gas fueling spaces shall be permitted on the site. 

11. Should the adjoining lot be sold, or the character or use is modified in such a 
manner that the parking currently provided by this plan is removed or 
restricted, then prior to approval or sale a review and reconsideration of this 
permit shall be required, unless it can be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Zoning Administrator that the required amount of parking is provided 
elsewhere. 

12. This special use permit is for repair and refueling of company fleet vehicles 
only. 

13. All service activities shall be performed within an enclosed building. 

14. There shall be no exterior storage of inoperable vehicles, parts, or materials. 

15. Oil/water separators shall be installed in all floor drains. This includes any 
vehicle wash areas. A written inspection and maintenance record shall be 
kept, and made available upon request by City officials for all oil/water 
separators. 

16. Oil/water separators shall be cleaned at least once a year and/or after a spill. 
All spills over one gallon shall be reported to the City's Hazardous Materials 
and Safety Officer. 

17. There shall be no exterior washing of vehicles unless a vehicle washing 
permit is obtained from the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and 
a copy of the permit is provided to the Zoning Administrator. 

18. All hazardous materials shall be recycled or disposed of according to federal, 
state and local laws. This includes, but is not limited to, disposal of wash 
water, tires and waste oil. 

19. A spill kit shalf be maintained on site equal to, or better than, Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality requirements. The kit shall be able to 
contain at a minimum a 30-gallon spill. 

20. Any exterior or interior fluid spills shall be cleaned up immediately with the 
proper absorbent materials and disposed of in accordance with federal, state 
and local regulations. 

21. Material Safety Data Sheets for all motor vehicle detailing and cleaning 
product shall be provided to the Fire Marshal and updated as needed. 

22. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining all Fire Prevention Code 
Permits for vehicle repair/fueling. welding and cutting operations. 
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23. The business is subjed to an annual fire inspedion which will be conduded 
during normal business hours. 

24. A paint booth shall be required for any painting activities. 

25. Garbage trucks or other trash receptacles stored on the site overnight shall 
be empty and in compliance with the City's Solid Waste Ordinance with 
regard to garbage, trash, refuse, litter and health or safety menaces on public 
and private property. 

26. This permit allows for the underground or above ground storage of one diesel 
fuel tank, which shall be no greater than 20,000 gallons. Additionally, this 
permit will allow for one above ground compressed natural gas storage 
vessel. which shall be no greater than 13,000 standard cubic feet. 

27. All underground fuel storage tanks shall be of double-walled construdion and 
shall be equipped with interstitial leak detection devices and alarm systems. 
Stage I and Stage II Vapor Recovery Systems shall be utilized. All federal, 
state, and local requirements with regard to underground storage tanks shall 
be met. 

28. All federal. state, and local requirements with regard to above ground storage 
tanks shall be met. 

29. The applicant shall provide all proper documentation for a Spill Prevention, 
Control, and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC) and registration with the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to the City Hazardous 
Materials/Safety Officer prior to final inspedion of the tank installation. 

30. All stormwater runoff from the refueling area shall pass through an oil/water 
separator. 

31. Appropriate fencing and barricades shall be installed to preted all fuel 
dispensing areas. 

32. No retail or whole sale of fuel shalf be permitted. The fuel shall service 
company fleet vehicles and equipment only. 

33. A copy of the conditions for the special use permit shall be included with any 
lease agreements. 

34. The use of this property shall be in compliance with all federal, state, and 
local ordinances. 

Elizabeth Via-Gossman, Zoning Administrator Date 

This signature certifies that these conditions were approved by the Manassas City 
Council as part of the above referenced Special Use Permit. 
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Conditions 

SUP# 2014-02, CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, Inc. 
10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive 

October 31, 2013 

In addition to compliance with all applicable zoning, subdivision, and Design & 
Construction Standards Manual requirements, the development and use of the 
designated property shall be subject to the following conditions: 

1. Special Use Permit 2014-02 shall replace and supersede Special Use Permit 
2010-08. 

2. The site shall be developed and operated in substantial conformance with the 
Generalized Development Plan (the "GDP") entitled, "CNG Fueling Station 
American Disposal Services 10370 Central Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 
Site Plan", Sheet C-1.0 dated May 7, 2013. 

3. The building shall maintain general conformance with the Elevations entitled 
"American Disposal Services Addition" dated January 5, 2010. 

4. Proposed natural gas fueling stations, spaces and associated storage vessel, 
compressor and equipment shall be developed in general conformance with 
the elevations entitled "CNG Fueling Station American Disposal Services 
10370 Central Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 General Arrangement & 
Elevations", sheet G-1.0, dated May 7, 2013. 

5. The applicant shall submit a site plan as required for development of the site. 
The site plan shall be in compliance with all Design and Construction 
Standards Manual requirements. 

6. All fencing enclosing the proposed equipment compound shown on the GOP 
shall contain at least a 9-gauge chain link and mesh size no greater than two 
inches. The integrity of the fence shall be maintained along the bottom by 
securing crawl-through openings between the fence and the ground. The 
maximum separation between the bottom of the fence or gate and the ground 
shall not be greater than two inches. A bottom rail must be included along the 
base of the fence. 

7. All proposed bollards shall be anchored in the ground at a depth as required 
by the Development Services Division. 

8. Ughting shall be sufficient to deter criminal activity and enhance security for 
people and property, and be free of obstructions. A point by point photometric 
plan displaying any potential conflicts with landscaping or other 
improvements shall be submitted to the Police Department for their review. 
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9. Not more than 22 motor vehicle service areas shall be permitted on the site. 
A service area is defined as the space in which one vehicle may be repaired. 
The service areas are for company fleet vehicles only. 

10. Not more than 30 natural gas fueling spaces shall be permitted on the site. 

11. Should the adjoining lot be sold, or the character or use is modified in such a 
manner that the parking currently provided by this plan is removed or 
restricted, then prior to approval or sale a review and reconsideration of this 
permit shall be required, unless it can be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Zoning Administrator that the required amount of parking is provided 
elsewhere. 

12. This special use permit is for repair and refueling of company fleet vehicles 
only. 

13. All service activities shall be performed within an enclosed building. 

14. There shall be no exterior storage of inoperable vehicles, parts, or materials. 

15. Oiflwater separators shall be installed in all floor drains. This includes any 
vehicle wash areas. A written inspection and maintenance record shall be 
kept, and made available upon request by City officials for all oiVwater 
separators. 

16. Oil/water separators shall be cleaned at least once a year and/or after a spill. 
AU spills over one gallon shall be reported to the City's Hazardous Materials 
and Safety Officer. 

17. There shall be no exterior washing of vehicles unless a vehicle washing 
permit is obtained from the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and 
a copy of the permit is provided to the Zoning Administrator. 

18. All hazardous materials shall be recycled or disposed of according to federal, 
state and local laws. This includes, but is not limited to, disposal of wash 
water, tires and waste oil. 

19. A spill kit shall be maintained on site equal to, or better than, Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality requirements. The kit shall be able to 
contain at a minimum a 30-gallon spill. 

20. Any exterior or interior fluid spills shall be cleaned up immediately with the 
proper absorbent materials and disposed of in accordance with federal, state 
and local regulations. 

21. Material Safety Data Sheets for all motor vehicle detailing and cleaning 
product shall be provided to the Fire Marshal and updated as needed. 

22. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining all Fire Prevention Code 
Permits for vehicle repair/fueling, welding and cutting operations. 

SUP#2014-02, CNG Fueling Station at American Disposal Services, 10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive 
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23. The business is subject to an annual fire inspection which will be conducted 
during normal business hours. 

24. A paint booth shall be required for any painting activities. 

25. Garbage trucks or other trash receptacles stored on the site overnight shall 
be empty and in compliance with the City's Solid Waste Ordinance with 
regard to garbage, trash, refuse, litter and health or safety menaces on public 
and private property. 

26. This permit allows for the underground or above ground storage of one diesel 
fuel tank, which shall be no greater than 20,000 gallons. Additionally, this 
permit will allow for one above ground compressed natural gas storage 
vessel, which shall be no greater than 13,000 standard cubic feet. 

27. All underground fuel storage tanks shall be of double-walled construction and 
shall be equipped with interstitial leak detection devices and alarm systems. 
Stage I and Stage II Vapor Recovery Systems shall be utilized. All federal, 
state, and local requirements with regard to underground storage tanks shall 
be met. 

28. AU federal, state, and local requirements with regard to above ground storage 
tanks shall be met. 

29. The applicant shall provide all proper documentation for a Spill Prevention, 
Control, and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC) and registration with the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality {DEQ) to the City Hazardous 
Materials/Safety Officer prior to final inspection of the tank installation. 

30. All stormwater runoff from the refueling area shall pass through an oil/water 
separator. 

31. Appropriate fencing and barricades shall be installed to protect all fuel 
dispensing areas. 

32. No retail or whole sale of fuel shall be permitted. The fuet shall service 
company fleet vehicles and equipment only. 

33. A copy of the conditions for the special use permit shall be included with any 
lease agreements. 

34. The use of this property shall be in compliance with all federal, state, and 
local ordinances. 

Elizabeth Via-Gossman, Zoning Administrator Date 

This signature certifies that these conditions were approved by the Manassas City 
Council as part of the above referenced Special Use Permit. 
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CITY OF MANASSAS 
Deparlrn.t fl Community Devllaptnent 

ECIAL UIE PERMIT 
APPUCA110N 

SUPI: ZDJ'{-0 -z . 

PiapciiCidUII(I) ftOJ08D PUVATI 011 I'UBLDD l:ml nB·IUUCAftD IIQUl,_,

App .... IIIDiial(l)of'ZaalniOt I ..-: MnCLa D, Uft(!LJI VIII DlVlSXOII 1' 

911D0..: CSftiAL nH Wlft, LLC C/O Malc:AII D%8JODL 881r11CI8 

SllaAddliEII 11371(10JHI c:lftltAL fMK •191 ........ G 20110 

... a, - Zip 
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Sill Acn=tal: 3.' ACU8 

Sllel Olllllal£ » ... IDftLY 1500' • OP GODIDr Da. .._, c:BftltAL PARK Dll'lll .,.... ____ .... , .... 
~~--l-_2 ______ _ 

A'"D'! 
P.AM£J.,A ~\)I 6&.cl 

0 JM ... CEJ nJ 
3020 OLD 1tMC11 l'MIIIAY SV1ft 400 ....... 

ca t0'74o -
- Zifa.ll 

949·437·9025 949-493-6101 ....... ;;;; 

pmACf 
P!lmela Pullen .... 
Clean Energy Puels 

c ' $ 
4675 MacArthur Court #800 

Newport Beach CA 92660 ------..... ZlpCWI 

949-437-9025 949·493·6101 ..... ... 
ppullenecleanenergyfuels.com 
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October 1. 2013 

Clry of Manassas 
Qean Ene/gJr Deparenaunl of Duvclopnx:nt Serviens 

9027 Center Street. Room 202 
Manassas. VA 20110 

Subject: Ameriean DfapMal Senh:es/10370 Centmt Park Ol-Ive 
ProieeL Narrative 
Special Use Permit Applkatioa 

Clean Energy. on behalf of American Disposal Semc::es, is applying to Cily of MIUID$SQI for a 
modlrlC&Iion of the existing S}leeial Use Pemlit for the addilion of a private Compns5Sed NatW'Ill Gas 
(CNO) fueling facility at the property of f0310 Cenrral Park Drive. City of MlliiiiSSIIS. VA. 

Clean Ellcrgy is too Jeadina provider of natural ps for fuel transportation in Nor111 America and a sJobal 
leader in the expansion of the natural J81 vehicle market. Clean Energy began busineu in 19!17 and 
deslpa. builds. operates and maintains uatural gas AlelinJ stations across lhe notion. We are proud to 
provide lhe lotesl in convenience, teclmolosy and 1111fery slaudards. NatW'Ill ps is greener, cleaner and 
cheaper when compared to diesel and petroleum based fuel products. Natural ps is soun:ed 
domestically with 1111abundanee of supply projected to IQSI 120 years and is one of the cleanest bumins 
altemlllive Alels curnmdy available. The usc of domestically soun:ed niUUral au has me poacnliallo 
slguifiCMtly reduce the dependency or our nation on foreign oil. CNO trucks reduce llJ1ltfthouse gas 
emissions by 2.19&, IUld produce significantly less nilrogen oxicb and particulate maner. In addition to 
runnifll c:leaner, trucks with natural gas engines run quieter when idUDJ rban their diesel-powered 
counterp1U11C- helping reduce noise polllllion 111 American commumties. Replacing one diesel 
prbage truck with one lhl1l operates on natural gas has the sa~ emissions benefits as laking325 cam 
off abe road per year 

Tlte existiiiB site serves as the headquanors for American Disposal Services. lhe leadina. locally owned 
solid waste and reeyelinJ company in Nmthem Virginia. 

Clean Eneru is working in conjunction with Aineric:an Disposal Semc:es to provide an IIPirade to the 
current waste c:ollection operation by means of c:onslrucling a compressed natural gas (CNO) time-fill 
fueling facility. The CNG lime-fill system will consist of compressor equipment dtat will n:ceive 
llllUl8i au by means of a natural aas pipe. provided by the locallllilily located in the prmimily of the 
proposed facility. The natural p will be meaen:d, compressed and then distribut«< Cluoqh fueling 
posrs mounted on Jersey Barriers ror dispensing purposes. Tune-fin fueling for fleet vehicles provides 
efficiency and c:leaD energy for rhe company and for the community. A lime-611 station can be designed 
to fuel any number of trucks in any given window of lime.. Typically, vehicles return from their route at 
the end of a day and !look up to a dme fill pOll for the night. At a speclr~e time.1he fUeling beps. The 
Aleling is a slow fill process and will take up to several hours. This is generally done thraugh the c:oune 
or the nitdJl. Once the designated vehicles fill, the system sensors will provide automatic shill down and 
the veltic:les sil ready lbr their routes and assagnmentS of ahe day. 

Con~~rucaion inc:ludes an equipment compound conlaininJ vendor pre-fabricated compressors, I1IIUfll 
IllS dryer, ASME CNG above ground 5tot1Je vesseL interconnec:llng pipifll, electncal conduit and 
factory installed safety control systemS. with a lime-fill system mounted to Jersey Barriers. 

I. JJa 

a. Csrrut Ua; The current use and opemtion of die property by American Disposal 
Services includes business administration. vehicle maintenanc:e. tmc:k parkin, and 



refoullngas approwd by City of MU1111S$Wl, SUP 120 10.(}8 (approved by City Council on 
Mnrcl•22. 2010). 

b. l!atl!!!lfl!l Us: Tim approvalllmr Clean BOWJY and llao propeny ownel'!f am scokina is 
tbv. Mdiliou of Compressed Nnluml Gas as 1111hemlldve t\Jallo upatude llld enlumc:e dte 
existin1 operation. Aaall:riean Disposal Services is tukina lhc inidnlive to lrlllsltion lheir 
0®1 from diesel, a petroleum based fael, to c:~min& domestically soun:ed lmlund 
ps. Domestk: nnaumiJWl displw:es foroisn oil on a JX."'' piton basis. 

Tl~e proposed CNO Yuolh•s facility win provide lime-fiR foulins for 30 l'CC)'Clins and waste 
col&'tlion vellk:les. Tl1u 30 rnds will beconwned over time from dk:sel raul to clean 
bumltJI eompi'USSCd nnaural ps muJ will not incmasc IIIC number oftnteks operatina from 
this faelfily. As trucks am retired. they wJlJ be replaced willa new CNO trucks. TIIC 
propo~~~.'d time-ftll spsees are locnaed in exlllina parting apoces located on Jaard pavemtml 
as approved by under SUP fi2010.Q8, 

SUP #12010-08 site plan approval required a lotal parking coon& of 184 total spaces. Tlte 
proposed site plan has an exiBaina parkiiiJiabulllllon of207 tolal overall parkiiJ8 spaces. 
thus conaplying with and exceeding lite requirements as imposed by SUP 1#20 I 0-08. 

Tim addition or CNO fuelinsto the business will benefit lite community will• cleaner 
velaieles and a substantial noise mducden 111 CNG vehicles run up to 90'11 quhdertban a 
dlesul COIIOICI')1fii'L The addition of the CNO fuelina Will not cllanplhe c:urrent 
compadbUity to •urroundiiiJ areas nor will it cmald any impacls or llardsbips 1o abe 
bu.'linesa or surrounding properlies muJ roadways as currently openaed. The existinJ use 
and c:onf01'111f111Ce or the pmpeny Will not ehquge. 

2. GpS!nlw: 

a. Tile exisliiiJJWl Jine expected to serve the CNG fdily is JOCIIIed ndjacent to lbe hack of 
l11e propony willain lite VEPCO em;emenL TIIC gas utiOay company will provide the 
nece&lllii"Y regulnaed pressure and bring the gas extension to the equipment compound. 

We are plca&ed to submit this applicllllon on behalf of American Disposal Services as it invests in the 
communily by usins an alaemative fuel providing cleaner air and a substamial noise n:duetion btmelirto 
the communily. We support abe fUture of clean air aud envimmnenral initiatives by cominuitJI to 
support the conversion of wasrc collection vehicles to natural gas. 

American Disposal Services will be convening 3D lt1JCks from diesel fuel to Compressed Nawral G111 
willa this !;pecial use permit modification. 'This conversion pmc:ess mpresent5 a substantial capital 
investment in bolb lrucb and the fbeling station by Americaa Disposal in order to better sme abe 
community with a cleaner source of power for its lleel of recyelma and WIUIIe collec:tion vehicles. 

Sbollkl you have any questions. or require addirional informalion. please COnlatl me a! 949-4:47..0025 I 
lJliUliM!f!!c~qa • 

Respectfully submit1ed by Clean ErterJy (on behalf of American Disposal Semces). 

Planner 

1( 



CASE# sue 2o1Lf -u'Z. 
(Completed by City S!all) 

SPECIALILIMlTED POWER OF ATfORNEY 

THIS&f"day of 2fJJl.. I, /.qr'J eJ•'Pttl$. . tbe OWIJCI'ofl'ax Map 

Number 1112·08•110•10 I 03'10 Central JI4J:'k Drive.MallaCIIIU. VAJ. l.'l1llke. ctm~titu1e and appoint 

Cl- Snergy ami it' • appointaa• , my true and lawtbl attomey-in-.filcl, and in my name, place and 

full ,,wer and authority to do and perform aD 

acts and make all repmcn!lltion necessary. without any li,mi1atioo whatsoever, lO make applicadoo for a 

(eJrde oue(§.eeaat Uae Permtj!}Rcrr.ltDinl), (Arebltectund Review Board), (Bon of Zouma 
Appeals) in CORncction t.v.ilh Ute above deacribed real property. 

The right. powam, aud authority of said at1cJr.D.eY-in-ihcc heroin granted shall commoncc and be in 

fbfllbrce and efJ'ect on .:rune 25 , 20..!!_. and shaD n:main in tbll force aud effect «hereafter 

uutil actual notice. by certified mail, return receipt requested is received by the Oflicc of Community 

Development of the City of Manassas slaliog that the termS of this power }pave been revoked or modified. 

· Ce.n-~&1 1f4ck 1lriu, LI.Ct · · 
Owners Name (Please Priut) 

~~ 
Owneas Srpautrc 

STATB OF --~!::'~·r~~:Uio ..... \t.~o~o..a....---------
COUNTY OF ::Hfoce U}d}uun 



CASE,SLtp 2olLl-o2 
{Completed by Cis, Slaff) 

CONFUCI' OF INT.IREST AFFIDAVIT 
STATBOF __________________ _ 

_____ or _______ to wit 

TaxMapNo. 102•08-00·1C2 

Property A.ddn:sa: 10370 (10360) ~ PAlUC JJRX'VB, MANASSAS, VA, 20110 

I hereby certi" tbat ao member of the City Couacil or the Planniag Commissloa of the City ot 
Maaaaaaa, Vqiaia, has any iDten:lt ia 1he above pmpldy, either individually. by OWDerBhip of stock iD 
a ccuporadoa ownin& such lmd, or pru::tnersbip, or aa a holder of ten (10%) or mon:t oftbc outstaadiaa 
..._ of 8fock ia c:w aa a dbector or officer of any corporation. owalag such laad, diRCtly or imliteedy 
by such member or members ofhia immediate hauaehold. 

LUI'~ ~~~~~,, 
Name of CompatJy Name 

11.03 .. 3hi-IJfiPQ L03ZO ~fntl f&,.,.j Jv. 
Telepb0118 A.dch.a 

""1tt3 .. q .:l '- "3> 78 

~ATEOP ~~)~~~»~'-~--------------
COUNTY OF '}>tiN& lJ,:)\~ 't<\ 

I.~ 'E.~ , a NotaJ:y Public fa ad tbrtbc Stale and CCJUDly af'oRaaid, do 
habycerlifytbat ~~-·~ whoeeiiiiiHI isaipcdto111c 
forc&oiar. tbis day ;;aoaiiiY ~ bof'ora ... iD my State aad Coout, afinsaid. and admowledgcd 
the II8IDit. 

m .... -mylolad11UJ!f!!._do.Yot~2QC> • 



June4,2013 

Clean 6nergy 
3020 Old Ranch Parkway, SUite 400 
Seal Beaeh. Califomia 90740 

RE: Letter of Aatllorlzadoa 

Dear Clean Bneray: 

• 

This letter is a fonnal written authorization on behalf of' Ceatnl Park Drive, LLC., a Vlrpaia lbaited 
liability compaDJ. the owner of l 0370 Central Park Drive, Manassas, VA 20 I JO (the ..,ProJerly"), fbr 
the sp~Qifac purpose of obtainiq the necessary governmental approvals n:lated to proposed building 
projects at the Property. 

This authorizal:ion is siven to you, or your desianee. for the limited and specific purpose of siping. 
deliverina. communicatins and processins all applications fbr approvals and entitlements for the proposed 
buildins and uso at the Pmpart;y,. including. zonins variances and approval, plannins and site-planning 
approval and alteration of lerrain appnwals and any amandmeiiiS or additiona to any of' the fomsoins 
applic.ations. to any of the existing entitlements andlor other documents necessary to obtain the approval 
of any pemmental agency necessaay for bulldins the proposed projects at the Property. 

All that whfc::h is authorized here, is fbr one purpose and one purpose only, and that is to apply and present 
supporting docmncmts to obtain approvals for the proposed projects at the Property. This Jetter does not 
provide you with the authorit¥ to enter into binding or imwoeable commitments or oblisationa on behalf 
of the applicant or landowner. This written authorization shall automatically tenninate, expire and be of 
no fUrther effect as of December 31,2013. 

Signed this ~-day of June, year of2QIJ. 

By: 1.41/Cf k ~a/s; ~ 
Name: Laro/ e;/t:vt?~ 
Title:--------

Phone: 7lJ1· 9U- ~izli 



TO: 

MEMORANDUM 
CITY OF MANASSAS 

Department of Community Development 
Phone: 703-257-8223 Fax: 703-257-5117 

City Arborist 
City Development Services 
City Electric Department 
City Engineering Department 
City Fire Marshal 
City Police Department (CPTED) 
City Zoning Administrator 

Prince William County Gov. 

FROM: ~organ Brim, SealorPiallller, CoDUDunityllewlopmeat 

October 7, 2013 DATE: 

RE: SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2014-02: CLEAN ENERGY C/0 AMERICAN DISPOSAL 

The attached Special Use Pennit Request is forwarded to you for your recommendations/comments. Your 
response will be included in the Community Development Department's staff report. 

•:• To consider a special use peanit application from Clean Energy c/o American Disposal for modification of 
the existing special use permit (SUP #2010-08) for the addition of a private Compressed Nanttal Gas 
(CNG) facility, pursuant to section 130-521 of the City of Manassas Zoning Ordinance. Construction 
includes an equipment compound containing vendor pre--fabricated compressors, natural gas dryer, 
AS:ME CNG above ground storage vessel, interconnecting piping, dectrical conduit, and factory 
installed safety control systems with a time-fill system mounted to Jersey barriers. The site is located at 
10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive. The property is zoned 1-2, Heavy IndustriaL It is designated with 
a character area of Industrial/Suburban Business in the City of Manassas Comprehensive Plan. It is 
further identified by Tax Map Numbers 102-08-00-lCl and 102-08-00-1C2 

Please return your comments and recommendations to the COMMUNITY DEVEWPMENT OFFICE by 
Oetpber l4, 2013. You may also email me your comments at mbrim@manassasva.gov. If your 
department/agency does not have comments, please so indicate, sign and return. 

Thank you. 

Comments/Concerns: 

Print Name:------------

Signature:-------------- Date: ------

Please return plans, if possible. 



lll!npn !rim · .. 
. FIIDIII: 

To: 

Cemrnentl for SUP 1201MJZ: Oeln Ener'IY c/o Amertcwn OlipoMI 
•ttthe ~~PS~~Dnt submltl8d a pholometrlcand/or ........ plen In 2010 I would be IJiedto ..._ alooll8t It 

1. For leCIUitty purpoi8S, PDIIal recornruencll the propoled tetaw II of lit luSt 9-pup c:heln ln-. prefarably 
vtnykmmd, and hu a nwsh 1118 no BJ'HI8r then 2•. The lnteaJ1ty of the fenat lhouJd aliso be ~ned •• 
the bottom, which can be done by securq crawl-~ openlfWI between the fenalt and the around. If the 
fence II not burled (at leat r deep), the maximum sepamlon betw.n the bottom of the fence or pte and the 
around lhould be no lfWitBr thin r . A bottom. rail would enhance securtty ato-..the bottom even more. 

2. AI proposed bo..,.lhould be anc:ttcnd at leut leVII"'II Inches to enhance their efficacy; 

3. Uahtl1111hould be tumdent to deter atmln~lactlvlty and enhance aecurtty for people and property; end lhoutd 
be free of obstructions. Polk:a requests a p()lnt~polnt phatometrlo to dllplay any pcn.nttal conftlcta with 
llndlaplna or other lmprovemantl. 

Thank You. 

AdrtenM L HUna 
01me Prrlentlon Spedallst & PIO 
,.,..... Oty Pollee Department 
9518 t=.lrvlew Ave 
M.,.._,VA20110 
(703) 2S7-DI4 Direct 
{703) 157-SBSl FIX 

1 
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MEMORANDUM 
CITY OF MANASSAS 

Deputmaut of Community Developmmt 
Phmle: 703-257-8223 Fax: 703-257-S 117 · 

TO: · .. _·Mupn Brim 

PROMt Jamie Collina 

D ... TB: Oatober IS. 2013 

RB: Spealal Uee Pmntt 112014-02 Clean Boargy CJO American Dl8polal · 

_ Developmant Sarvloe Sarvioa offtn U. :fbUowina OOIJliDmtl on 1hD ~on pr111nrt.cl 
fbr h Spealal Uto Pannit ·.• 

'Shet 

A .._ plan. lllhmlaalon is raqufred. Brosion aDd aedlment omrtml piJm wiD bo requlnld with 
an aroaion bond. All other site impowmaobl mlllt be in DODfonDaDce to h ouma:rt Dosign 
and Conltruation. 8tlmdarda Manual. 

Jlwlldlwar 

Coostruotion dooumaDtl JDDCthJg of tbe ·requirameota of the uumot Uol1brm Statewide 
BuildfDa Code lball be submitted Jbr bulldlug pamrlts for any cnJmllltly propoaod or future 
.rogu)ated ooDatruodon at the projeot aite. 

77 



PROM: 

DATB: 

RB: 

», .· 

MEMORANDUM 
CITY OF MANASSAS ·· 1\E.Cf. 

J.)epartnumt of Community nev.Jopment 
Pholle: 703-257-8223 Pa: 703-257-51 17 

Ci~JAibartlt 

y ~==~ 
City Rqhw+fua DlpMW 
CltyPiroMinMI 
City Pallao Jllit*bMit (CP'I'BD) 
City.,.. Admlalllnlar 

• . ,... WIDilm ~ Oov. . 

~----.ea..n.~~r·· ....... 
. OdiDW 7;2013 

The _.thed Special U.O Psmlt R..- II fua WBidlid to you fbr your I"'IDDOIDDDddtOIIWCOIIIIDallll. Yru 
....... will bo lnoludld in ... Cmnmunlty n.velopmeat Dlpabl61tl lfllfl RlpOit 

• To.<"Qt!!idar a ipedal me J*D1k ~don &om Cleto Boaa1 c/o .Anwbn I>lBpmal for modiflnadm of 
the ed.UoalpedaJ .., psmk #all().(~~) fOr the tdcldon of. pmm Compleated NabDI a.. 
(CNG) r.dlby, puDI*Il to IMII:Ibll!0-.521 ofthe City of Man-• Zoalns Otd1oance. Ccmtmctioa 
JncJud,s liD eqoUpmmt c• WJ'fOIRid cool:llbdng YeiXb pre-fahrlc:u-' Cll'4nl•euoa. natural .. dryer. 
ASMB CNG abcm18fOUDd 11DftiD Yeuel, in tete* "-JnecdDI pPbla. electdcaJ conduit. 1nd factory 
Jnataled safety amtroliJiteml with a dme-SD IJIIem mouatal to Jeney baaiora. The 1he is locatai at 
10~ IDd 10370 Centml Puk Dma. The propat)' .. mDed I-l, Heoy lnduatrlal. It i.s delipatlld with 
a c.buacte:r area Of laduetdai/SuburbMl Bu.meu lo tbe City of u.,..... Complebent.iYe P&. lt ia 
fUrther ldcntified by Tu Map Numbe:a 1~ 1C1. and 1()2..()8.00.1C2. 

.,._ n~~~~m your commtnta..t IWUUila ... ~ to tbe coMNUNrrv DBVBLOPMBNT omcs by ·· 
o.MrU.llll. You may allo lmlilme youroonunonla • ~.lfyout 
... tmeniiBII'"OY does not have oommoull, please so indioda. tlpiDd llllum. 

Think you. 
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TO: 

PROM: 

DATB: 

RR: 

MEMORANDUM · ·· . ' '0;t 
CITY OF MANASSAS . . · · · . ... ·· ~c~~\J 

Depertment ofConnmmity Developnmt ;l' . ~ ··· 
Phone: 703-2,7-8223 . Fax: 703-~7~'117 . 

~Arbailt 
City Danllt<t ... s.n--. 
City IDeatrtD ~ 

~ CltyBa.....-..Det-tmU 
~ CJty Pn Mlnbll 

City PoUao 0et-W (CPIBD) 
Cll\y .f.aaiDa Admlaillnlm' 

Prtaao WiDilm ~(Joy. 

~-- ·. ... .~....,Do···
O.IIDitw 7,28l3 

...aAL UU PDMJTtQ014-G: CLEAN ENERGY C/0 AMERICAN D11P08AL 

The lftwW 8peoial Use Permit RlqDell fs bMI'ded 1o}QI fbr yog-~ Your 
..... will be lnoJuda:d in tho Caaanuaky Dnelopmaot DeJ*IbMuta lfllfl tepOrt. 

• To cootider 1 apedal uee permit tpphdno &om Clean .Btuqy c/o Amnion .[)japosal f.bt modlficetiaa of 
the ailq epedal UIG paanit {SUP #2)10-08) for the wldJH. *' of a pDnll! C. •••• d NabaJ 0. 
(CNG) &dill,, punuant to eecdoa 1~52t of the Oty of Mm·mm• 7..oahJi OtdiuDce. Cooatmcdoo 
iDclud. ttn equipmmt cornpoomd cootaiaiaa ftlldor pm-&bdaual ~natural pi ckya, 
A8MB OIIG aboYe pmod •tanae .....ad. lotarmnoecdns pipina. eJecu:k:al cooduit, and &ctory 
iDitalled ..t'ety cootraliJitiam with a dme-60 IJIII!m IDD\Ulllld to Jeney ._,.,..,_ The ahe klocated at 
10!60 md 10370 CeotnJ Park Dme. The property u 8DIUid 1·2. .1-lePJ IncbtzW. It is deelpetrd with 
a tt.mcter area of lodultdal/Suburbua Bualoeu .In the Cty of Men-• Comprebeaam Plm.. It u 
tUrtbcdd•uified by Tu M.p Numbea 10'.i-08-00-1Ct mel t~tCL 

P11MD .-urn ,our oonunent1 111Jd reomunendltionl to tho COMMUNITY DBVBLOPMBNT OFFICE by 
OdallwU. 201.1. You may alao amaiJ me your CXHillll8Dtlat ~p.lfyour 
~..-cy cbs not have OOf:I1IDMID, pJeue ao indtoa!e, aiin llld ..-urn. 

Thank you. 

CommerdaiConoem 
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MEMQRANDlJM"IYIW ;v 

Cl'l'Y OF MANASSAS 
Departmant ofCommJmlty Devalopmant · .. 

Phone: 703-257~8223 Fax! 703-~7-S117 ·. 

· ~ ~AIIailt 
CJt.y Derail, ...... , ... 
City BIDalrla DepMmaJl 
a.,~nep.w 
City Pn M8rDI . 
City Pob nep.w (CPI'BD) 
City ZoaiDa AdmiDIItnllar 

~ PriaGe WIIUIID Ccudy Ocw. 

·cv---._ ...... JIIaMr.,lCai-IIIIIIIJJM: .. \ p 

0. .... 7.2813 

GY CIO AMEiliCAN DDIPOIAL 

n..,.,.,. SpeaW Ute PwmJa .RIIqu.t II fta wwdlld 1D you 1br ycu roac '"" ... 1a&ne/oc•n•••d• Your 
...... wfll be iDaluded Ia tbe Cmnnunky l'lewiupu:aj Dltabi&il"l rll4f rapart 

+ To I'MIIder alpldal u.e pamit epptiarion &om a.D 1Joav c/o .Anwbn Dllpo.l b modlfiatlnn of 
the aiatiDs lf*W uae pmok (SUP #.101().{)8) Cor the .tddao of • pinta Ctmpreand Nanal G. 
(CNG) &dlay. puaD11Dt to -=doc 130-521 oC tbe Oty ofu-... Zooioa Qrdlna.....e Caaatmcdoc 
iocludlla liD equ:lptusat CXJmPOUDd c:oatUDJoa 'ftDdor pre--&hrbled campeaec.a, nabln) .. dryu. 
M¥8 CNG abme 8fOUDd 1toap -nuel. Jntacoo.aecdag p1pas. eJec:rdoal caadult. .md &ctory 
Jmtalled ...,._, coaiiOI.,.tema wltb • lime-Bll~J~t*D IDOUilted to Jenq bard.. The lite lllocalltd at 
10360 IDCI10370 Ccutnl Puk Dme. The properq 1a aaoed 1·2. Heny hubtrial. It il dellpaled .Stb 
1 ct.nct.r u. of Iaduatdll/Submbau Buam .. Jn tbe City of Nan WI Ccmprehenain Pliin. It a 
· fw1htlr JdaadBed by Tu M.p Nambcn 1~ 1C1.md 1~10. . 

~ 111tDm )'OUI" OOIIIIIDi''liiDd ,.,.,,.,..,._1D the COMMUNITY DBVBLOPMBNT OFPJCB by =:: 21Q. You may allo emaU me ya.- oc""«da lt~Dbrim(inwnr·.·-,..p. If~ 
....., doel nat t.v. c-........ pleaD 10 iDdiciiiD.IIp IDd l'llblm,. 



AGENDA STATEMENT PAGE NO.8/ 
ITEM NO. J 5" _..;.....__: 

MEETING DATE: November 18, 2013 

TIME ESTIMATE: 20 minutes 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Closed Meeting Discussions 

DATE THIS ITEM WAS 
LAST CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL: 

SUMMARY OF 
ISSUE/TOPIC: 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION: 

BOARD/COMMISSION/ 
COMMITTEE: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY MANAGER: 

COMMENTS: 

DISCUSSION 
(IF NECESSARY): 

BUDGET/FISCAL 
IMPACT: 

STAFF: 

If the City Council votes to hold a closed meeting, the Council will be required to 
certify by resolution that the meeting was held in conformance with the amended 
Virginia Freedom of Information Act. 

Approve closed meeting motion and certification motion. 

Approve Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Disapprove Reviewed See Comments 

Attached is a new form for motions to enter a closed session and afterwards to 
certify the closed session. 

W. Patrick Pate, City Manager 

If Council Members have questions, you are urged to call the staff person who prepared this agenda statement 
prior to Councillvfeeting. 



MOTION FOR CONVENING CLOSED MEETING 
(requires recorded roll call vote) 

I move that Council convene in closed session to discuss or consider the acquisition of 

real property, for a public purpose, or the disposition of publicly held real property, where 

discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating 

strategy of the public body, specifically the renewal of the Train Depot Parking Lot Lease, as 

permitted by Virginia Code§ 2.2-3711 Paragraph A (3), for which the Virginia Freedom of 

Information Act permits discussion in closed session. 

CERTIFICATION MOTION AFTER RECONVENING IN PUBLIC SESSION: 
(requires recorded roll call vote) 

I move that the Council certify that, in the closed session just concluded, nothing was 

discussed except the matter (1) specifically identified in the motion to convene in closed session 

and (2) lawfully permitted to be discussed under the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of 

Information act cited in that motion. 
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